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Washington, Dec. 7. What may
rove an epoch In the commercial development of the south was the opening today of the Southern Commercial
congress, an arsemblage of leaders in
itatlnn'B totKltiona nfTnlra. whose
mission is to discuss the resources and
Industrial possibilities of the South.
This congress la one of several that
assemble here this week for a more
thorough study of the problem of
conservation.
Among the speakers today were
Secretary Strauss of the department
of commerce and labor, chairman of
the meeting; Surgeon General Wyman
of the public health and marine hospital service; Secretary of War Luke
Wright, and John F. Wallace of New
Tork city.
Secretary Wright's speech dealt
with the possibilities ot commerce for
the South with tho opening of the
Panama canal. He said in part:
ancarefu.ly
W'r glit
Secretary
alyzed the trade situation in this
country and throughout tho world 1
relation to the Panama canal and declared that it was not passible to fully predict the effect ot the Isthmian
waterways upon the commerce of various industrial nations. The canal,
tie suid, is built for the world
the lawr and expense of i.s
United
construction fall upon tho
States.
"Though we shorten tlie d 'stance
that separates us from the market
we desire to reach." said Mr. Wriohi,
"we give similar if not equal a Wantage to our competitors. Though wo
add to our own Industries we encourage the industries of others, and
though w e Inert use. our own transportation facilities we afford opportunity fur the s ime or g cater Increase elsewhere. All of this, truly,
is for the progress of the world and
for the benetit of mankind; yet it is
doubtful if these altruistic purposes
Ives or
would be sufficient in
that the canal would now be bu tin,'
if we could not reasonably exp ct to
jiroht commercially more than the
others we hell)."
The price of transportation, Mr.
Wright said, often means more than
ihu cost of production to competitors
.or trade. tor this r a.sui the first
advantage lies with the producer nearest point of need. It) order to shorten Lie distan e to foreign markets
tin.' United States is now devoting, he
said, the best of iU talents an. I nul- H. 111.S of dollars in removing tho lew
mi: us of rock aoroas the .rft.niius.
that separates the two great oceans
and carries us from the competition
for tile trade of tiie luilie.
Mr. Wright referred to the probable effect of the canal in shortening
distances for European natluiis a
well as the Unit, d Stati . Speaking
ot the trude of western South America, he said; "in tie past Gnat
Britain and Germany have a. most
whol.y supplied t.lis ncvi. The United Mates supplies kis than 10 per
cent of the luipotts to the west co.it
of South America. The coin pi ton
of tin- canal siioui.i in t o l.iune g.v
e
to the United Statia the bojiic
in tins regi.-tnnt u ex.
in couiili ii..-- simt..irl siiuat. d. .Canada dras nearly til) per cent of her
imparls from u i. and notw ithland-tn- g
the greater diftieult.ea of trans-pori) prr
on we still f ui nisn
eent of her lmpoits to Mexico; and
10 per cent of theirs to Venezuela and
Colombia.
"While a marked effect of the canal will thru be the reduction in distance along the luutts between trie
Atrunta ports of tho L'n.ud Stales
and the l acilic poits of the two American, this is second In importance
only to the greater tra.le opportunities that 'vmingly must r. suit for us
in the
We
lleini.p!nTe.
Kastern
liavj a Luge and increasing
commerce with China, Aus.I'jI a
N w
Zealand, the
:h
Huwi'.i.uu
and
Philippine Islands, and otlo r l'.if i.ic
,11
Where, tins.regions.
not b
brought closer to our doorj by t ie
Panama canal, we slni.l, at
have the choice of two r mtes In
rea, hinij them. Thu-as with Ja;.-a- n
and I'hina. tin- p:
ni ro.it h fiive
an ad. Hi ae to Kur .pe. whi h the
canal may reserve. At present th
diHtanee from X' w York to Austral 4
by way of the Suex can.il and by w iy
of the Cape of Good Hope is practically tho same, lly the Panama canal
New York will be brought nearly
miles nearer to Sydney and over
I. S00 miles nearer to Adelaide, he

VEHDICT FOH 5IIIS. IXGKltSOLU
Washinjfton, Dec. 7. The supreme
court of the United States today decided In favor of Mrs. Ingerso.l,
Eva Ingerroll,
in the case of Mrs.
widow of the late llobeit G. Inger-sol- l.
against Joseph Coram and others. Involving the claim of J100 000
made by Mrs. Ingcrsoll on account of
services rendered by her husband In
breaking the will of the late Andrew
J. Davis, the Montana millionaire.
AltCJIHOLl) TKSTII IKS AGAIN.
New Tork, Dec. 7. John D. Arch-bni- d
was again today a witness on the
redirect examination In the federal
Oil
buit to dissolve the Standard
antici mpany under the Sherman
ny had to do
trust law. Ilia
with certain properties conveyed to
the Standard OH cimpany on Its organization. The Standard entered the
lu'jilcatins busess extensively In
1S7S, tald the witness. Practically all
of the aciniii'ltums of the Standard
were made by cash
from ISTfi to
which ranpe from the treasuries ot
comthe Standard End subsidary
panies.
to-t'-
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The several
posses whi. li are search. ng lor Francisco Martin.z, alias Uuperto Gonzales, alius Jesus Maria Han la, w 10
is accused of the murder of f'Ui
niemi.eis "t t.ie Garcia, family and
the alioie .ion cf tin- Mei)teeii year
old duuKiUer of G.nela. have o far
sm ill und it it bell' ved
i 111
that Martinet has crossed the line
Dec.

7.

aim is now
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Washington, Dec. 7. The ever Interesting spectacle of the convening
of Congress today brought to the
cap tol budding the usual throngs ot
people, and crowds were in the galleries and corridors when the Senate
and House were called to order. The
rule of both houses which prohibits
the placing of floral pieces on the
entirced. Condesks was rigidly
tributions of this kind were many
and handsome but the donors Wi re
obliged to be content with having
them placed In the private lobbK s.
Immediately niter the Senate had
been tailed to order and Cnapl.iln
Hale had opened the session wit.i
prayer, Senator Dillingham of Ver
mont presented the credentials of his
S.
Carroll
colleague, Senator-elec- t
Pace, who was at once sworn In.
alter tho usual committee had
been appointed by the Senate to Inof
form the president and the Hou-the meeting of that body, a resolu
tion on the death of Senator Alliso.i
was adopted.
The Senate at 12:15
adjourned to meet at noon tomorrow.
The House was called to order at
noon. Vice President-elec- t
Sherman
was accorded an ovation by his Republican colleagues when he entered
the room.
When Speaker Cannon mounted
the rostrum an ovation wtJ
him.
The floor, leaders, Payne, of
New Tork (Republican), and Champ
Clark( Democrat) were also accordhearty greetings.
ed
Seven new
members were sworn In.
By unanimous consent, Payne secured the adoption of a resolution
authorizing the committee on ways
and means In the tariff hearings to
rubpoena and examine witnesses under oath and to send for papers, records and other evidence.
The House then transacted some
routine business, appointed a committee to wait on the president and
passed resolutions on the deaths of
was then
members. Adjournment
taken until tomorrow.
Andrews Iniroiliucs Hill.
Delegate Andrews reintroduced In
the House today H. R. Bill No.
for the admission of
the territory of New Mexico to statehood, with amendments. There seems
little opposit on In either House or
Senate to this bill and with President
Koosevelt and President-elec- t
Taft
championing It, there is the greatest
In
likelihood that it will
come a law
during the short session.
Governor Curry was on the floor
of the House and received greetings
from his many friends nmonir the
representatives. The kom i nor is as
busy as Delig.it; Andrews, boosting
for Ktateliond and In iiutii g ev ly Influence to bear for the passage of
the bill.
Hon. Solomon Luna and Mrs. Luna
attended the opening of the House,
as did Governor Prince
and Mrs.
Prince, Harry Kelhy and Hariy
e

the k: ' w Ii h m or
" hwher h
murdered h i Is unknown, and there Is a possibility that
h
killed the
ne c wip. o wh.-member of her fain; y with an ax,
in ni has wanieieii ui ,i in the 11101111- -.
tains. If that is the case there is
likeliho.til that she will be found
for some time, as slum has been falling, tho weather Is intensely cold and
she would probably perish before a
Sims.
pns-- e
could rescue h 1.
The amendment to the statehood
I. Ill
provide liUU.flOu acres of land
-for the maintenance of the Archue-1'iKkANOTHER TfPRItVE
Institute and School at S nt
If, 200,000 acres for the manual
GRANTED TO BILLIK training and technical si I100I at ian-t- u
Fe; 2,000,000 acres to retire the
railroad bund debt of Suuta Ke an I
Grant rnunties; 3.000 d00 acres fo '
Conilcnuied Man Mill lie Given
tho Indebtedness of all counties; the
flume to Prove
capital to remain at Santa Fe until
Innocence.
11)30.
Must Brand Everything.
Springfield, Dec. 7. Herman Bllllk,
Patterned after the pure food law,
sentenced t hang at Chlcugo Friday a bill was introduced In tho House by
next, has been reprieved until Jan- Representative Hull of Iowa, maklai
uary It.
it a dismeanor punishable by a tin
.A
t tig Governor L.
Y. Sherman and Imprisonment, to
manufactuie
granted the reprieve in the absence for sale or transportation imitated
01 i.oveiu .r Denei n, who Is at Washnrt'eles of commerce unless thiy are
ington, to enable the governor to hear branded so as to show their exact infurther proceedings. Attorney Fran- gredient". The measure is broad and
cis K. Hinckley, who filed the petition Aould apply to clothing and praetic- the n prii ve, ueclarcs that new i.illy all articles in d ni nt;c use.
evidence found will vindicate and
free the defendant.
NEW RODEY HALL
TIIRKE STATIC SHIVKlt.
Des Moines, Dec. 7. Last
night
WILL SOOD BE READY
n as the cold st this winter, registering six below zero.
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Omaha, Dec. 7. Three below zero
the coldest of the winter, was
here this morning.
The lnavy
Nebraska an 1
South Dakota yesterday was fol.ow
fd by a fall In temperature to lit i
teen below zero this morning.
Xolf'f'k, Neb., Dec.
snow fall in northern
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V11unl1r.ce

Has Oiargo of Plans for

KcdhatliMi, Which Will He

m January.

Rodey hall the beautiful new assembly hall ob the grounds adjoining
the University of New Mexico building, Is about completed and the dedication eser.'U-Mi- ,
which are expected

M

1

to take place about the first wok
of January, are already in the hands
of a committee consisting of Prof. W.
G. Tight. Prof. C. K. Hodgin and Miss
fcthe! Hlckey
However, the slec- t' kal work In the large building is
and some time will
ei i be
be iii'iifun-btfore the place will be
lighted.
propi
This assembly hall was built at tho
tune of remodeling the main building and while the exact cost is nut
known, the entire cnt of the remodeling of the main builotng and the
erecting of thi ri?w structure was

r.K 7.
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One pair of gloves, three red handkerchiefs, six flannel shirts, one par
muflo.uuiiy iu ,u.n t.s, one red slik overfler, 0110 b ue sweat! r, one pair
alls, two puirs of drawers, one under
slut., tuo pa is and one ood shoes.
These goods were taken flout tie
ght. Tho thiev. s
store Tiiaiik.-glvlngau.ea cut. unce by lUii.ug ti hole 111
the w.nil iw in the rear.
com
Carriage
The AlluiiiiertUc
pany claimed tuo pairs of b at ier
ull.s, three leal!, el quirts and one
pair of
nr.
J. Korber A company was another
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Statement Shows That Cost of
Federal" Government Will ba
Increased Enormously
During the Coming

1

BRANCH

teflon Tomorrow t'nder
rviHl,,i of Ofllelals.
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WILL LAY STEEL

Work

WOULD

x

A. I,. Richmond, Col. W. S. Hopewell and C. H. Cu'berson, officials of
the New Mexico Central railway, left
this morning in Mr. Richmond's private tar for Kennedy, where they will
bo switched onto their own tracks.
They will proceed to Santa Fo and
meet other officii'. s of thu road, anl
leaving tho Ancient City with a special engine, ru.i to Morlarty to bo

present at the beginning of layln
steel on tho H.igan branch tomorrow. Much of the grad.- on the Hasan branch has be n completed and
the bridges are well under way. The
road will bo completed within forty
days.
-

II

Washington, Dec. 7. The secretary
of the treasury today transmitted to
Congress the book of estimates of
appropriations required for the gov
ernment during the fiscal year end
ing Juno 30, 1910. The following
shows by departments tho estimates
for the fiscal year 1910 and the appropriations for 1909:
IVlintnles for 1010.
Legislative, 813,176,178.
Kxecutlve, 1416,610.
Statu, $4,320,396.
Treasury. $190 896,645.
War, $234 093 160.
Navy, $137,610,385.
Interior, $200,532,151.
Postolllce, $1,711,040.
Agriculture, $18,817,626.
Commerce and Iabor, I13.043.S4S.
Justice. $9,890,020.
Total, $S24,408.984.
Appiopr atlotn for 1 IM1I.
Legislative, $14,124,586.
F.xecutlvo. $440 610.
State, $4,413 469.
Treasury, $235,000,675.
War, $193,327,116.
Navy, $133,160,401.
Interior. $212 390 745.
Postofflce, $1,737,450.
Agriculture, $15, 786.243.

Commerce and Labor, $11,344,106,
Justice, $10 903 087.
Total. $832 629.393.
The estimates for 1910 exceed the
hy
7.no,476. v
esilmaiea fo," 1?

DELIVERY TO

lOCAiniES

.....

1..

three girths, t 'o lairs of s:i till
pockets, two bankets, two bridles
of Utiil battler, two pair spurs, 01 e
honiln and tt hat band, with bvci a1
other small articles. The goods
claimed by J. Korber ft Company and
The Albuiiuerque Carrli Re company
were also taken in the day time.
were
The condition the articles
found In indicated that the gang was
about ready to move. Some ot tho
All tiie
fliUft was packed and ready.
boys had to do was to saddle t ie r
horses.
'Iho boys arrested have been QU' s- Honed by the police and w hile not
admitting a part In the thefts, they
do not conceal the fact that they
knew the goods were stolen. They
lay the blaino 011 the two absent
members of the gang, who they say,
did the stealing and engineered the
plans of the gang. None of the boys
is over 17 years.
Some of the boys belong to good
families and on this account their
names are withheld. The father of
ono of the boys called at police head
quarters this morning and stated thut
If he could secure the release of his
boy he would send him to the school
at Golden, Colorado. Tho police ex
pect to capturo the two mining members of the gang within a short time.
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SWEDISH

Recommend That the Day be
kept Sacredly as an Abso-lut- e
Need for the Home.

MlbHouri Congressman Suorocxls
Pimilioii Vacated by Williams.

Thousand Paymasters
Serve the Pub-11c.

Washington, Dec. 1. At the end ot
the last fiscal year, June 30, 190S.
there were In operation a total ot
poKtoltiei s
S1.W6
tho United
in
States, according to the annual report
cf the first assistant postmaster general, made public today. The num
ber ot postmasters appointed at presidential offices was 2,174. while 11.- 945 were given commifwfoiig in the
fourth class office.
The report regards with favor the
meetings of postmasters' associations
in annual convention,
and states
that these incetiti; have been en
couraged by the depaitment by the
sending of representatives to Join Wjth
toe publiuiiBters in discussing postal
affairs and making plans for the bet- ttrment of the service. The first
assistant, however, believes that better results would follow if a number ot the associations would consolidate. This, he thinks, would effect
a larger attendance and extend the
Influence of the associations.
The policy of the department, it Is
stated, In limiting so far as possible
the average dally hours of service' tit
postolllce clerks to eight, and to have
only such work done on Huddays'us
Ib necessary to prevent delay In the
transmission of the mulls and inconvenience to the public, has put the
Service practically on an eight-hobasis so far as the larger postofflt-eare concerned. In the case of the
ur

s

COPT

offices,

100

Written Impertinent
Letter to the President
Regarding the Malls.

He Had

M

Washington, Dec. 7. At the
of Senator-eleJohn Sharp
Williams of Mississippi, retiring leader, Representative
Champ Clark of
Missouri, was unanimously
chosen
minority leader of tho House of Representatives Saturday night at a caucus of the Democratic members of
the House.
Mr. Williams has been Democratic
leader of the Irousa for the past s.x
years and made the nomination himself.
Resolutions thanking Mr. Williams for his services to the party
were adopted by the House.
sug-gestl-

ct

INSTRUCT CHILDREN
DURING TIIE WEEK

Philadelphia, Dec. 7. Tho sessions
of the Federal Council of Churches
of Christ In America were given up
today to the reports of various committees and addresses by several
prominent church men. The report
of the committee on Sunday observance was made by Rev. Frederick D.
Power, an3 said in part:
The committee holds:
J. Tbe proper observance, of the POLICE ARREST BOYS
Lara's Day Is a religious obligation.
i On this day all unnecessary
WITH STOLEN GOODS
secular work should be omitted, physiologists, political economists, business men and worklngmen agree ns
Ijty Illume
to the necessity of the weekly cessa- Three Yoiilli- - Captured
tion of toll.
On Two Who Got Away.
Itigard for the day demand
dip: respect for the rights of others.
Raiding their rendezvous as they
All who serve should have the day of were about to escupe. probably
to
rest
swag, the
with
the
mountains
their
4.
The Lord's Day kept sacredly police la-night captured
three
U an i.bsi'lute need for the home and
young thieves and
recovered
th'i
family. Family religion is a much plunder of at least four
negltcted fluiy. Tho day should be rants. Two of the young successful
brigands
the hnppie.-- t day of all tho week in neaped, but their identity is known
the home.
it is only a question of time un-- I
f. In every community lovers of andthey
too will be in the toils of tho
the Lord's Day should stand together taw.
ti rain st the Inroads
of Its enemies.
in.: coup was made shortly alt r
Physical and pirltual health, family
la t night and was the result of
i'nrk
nnd Christian life, natural prosperity an aocldenL
Truancy Officer Silt was
and the advancement of the Kingnainoig larougli an alley In the
dom of God call for Its federation Fourth
a certain outof the forces of righteousness to hold house lieward,
coming from
heard
sounds
this Christian Institution inviolate.
within that excited his curiosity. A
Religious Instruction
for school cautious
lnvestlga.t on showed a ging
on
children in their own churches
of boys piling together various kinds
week days was favored by tho
on that subject which wris pre- of goods apparently with a view to
SHI
departure.
Mr.
vented by Rev. Dr. O. V. Wenner, taking their
A smail corps of
fcrnier president of the Synod of New called the police. place,
taking capofficers raided the
York of the Lutheran
Kvanci Hi
secu ed
church now pastor of Christ church tive three of the boys and
Two of tho boys made
of that denomination In New York the goods.
their escape but they are known and
It v.
Bishop Luther Ii. Wilson of the it will only bo a question of tlmo beFpiscopal church presented the re- fore they will be caught.
The plunder consisted of goods
port of the comn'ittee on tempi ranee
worth several hundred dollars. Four
and opened Its discussion.
morning
had
Tho business houses this
What shall the churches do
fu'plt must live the standard of indi- Identified articles belonging to them
vidual duty to total abstinence. The and there was still considerable stuff
Iiw must ;ioct pt that standard. The unclaimed.
The firm of Raabe & Maugr. 115
law for tho Ktrong li service, not
work and 117 North First street, identlfb-Both mu-f
the traffic. No evil can long two saddles, each valued at $50.
withstand the power of the Chris- These saddles were stolen from the
tian churches united and it pulpit p'a"e In the day time, just exs. t'.y
total when, tho owners were unable to
and pew agree In demanding
abstinence for the Individual, it must say.
Leon Mandell, 113 Kortn First
follow that prohibition will beeome
street, Identified the following goods:
the policy of the state.
st
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Thousand
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HANK CLOS1.I).
SPKIXGI'IKI.n
Springfield, Dec. 7. The National
Ri liange bank, one of the laig at
here, having a capital of $100,000,
did not open today, being ordeioJ
closed b ythe comptroller of th currency. The bank had deposits at tho
time of lis last statement of li, !',- 000. Its president Is L. S. Meyer and
Cashier, E. L. Sanford.
Tin- - failure was rausPd by losses
Invetm! nts. Cashier
nn" nnd
Baldwin said that every depositor
. .. .ml be paid in full.

IS CHOSEN

CLARK

(

BUY
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:

com-ml't-

FREE

EXTEND
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Rodey ball Is a la'go brick edifice
with a seating capacity of live hundred on the main Moor. A large
stage, measuring 16x30 feet, adorns
one end of the interior.
In this
building will be given entertainments
by the 'Varsity Dramatic club, as
well as lectures by instructors of the
Institution and other prominent local
fpchkers.
This assembly hall, the cornerstone
of wrlch was laid by the students of
the '08 class May 8, 190s. with
dedicated as
t'oper ceremony,
"Rodcy hall," in honor of Judge B. 8.
TtocVy. It was he who. In 1887,
the bill In the New Mexico
legislature
for the building of
a University In tlilv city, which was
finally granted.
While n (thing definite as to the
t.w ure of the dedication exercise
Is known, it la understood that
elaborate preparations are already being made for the event
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7.Ttn'g!it

FirM Assistant Postmaster
Secretary of tho Treasury
Gent ral Suggests That
a
pro,
Uj
fll In .
Submits His Estimate
the
evi r
raid. An ol'l'cer looked
Work bo
plunde- - th s morn g ,itn! Id nttlte.l
For ihiYear to
the following goods: One bridle,
'
Congress.
tho following g .otl: One bridd.e,

$16 000.
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"EVEN A PEASANT
COULD SEE THE KING"
St. Louis, Dec. 7. Charles A. Ek- strorner, the 8wedlh vice consul at
by
committed
suicide
St. Louis,
drinking pru.sslc acid today. Some
retime ago. President Roosevelt
voked his exequatur on account of a
controversy In which he became inofficials.
volved with the
federal
Later he was restored to the position.
It Is believed that some difficulty
with his superior In the consular
service caused his suicide.
Ekstromer went to Washington on
behalf of friends to whom second
class mall privileges In the United
States had been denied. The president would not see him and he was
advieed to put In writing what he
hud to say. Ekstromer wrote that In
Sweden even a peasant might see the
king and that he considered
the
nnslilent's action In refusing to see
him a
and unjust.
Kkstromer's letter brought from
the White Houbo the statement that
tile letter was "i:n pertinent, uncalled
for and dlcoureous,' 'and resulted
Ekstromj'r's
In the withdrawal
of
exenuatur until he apologized to the
president.
.

PANAMA

CANAL

BROUGHT

BONDS
GOOD

PRICE

ie

Only

150 Rids Were Accepted Out or
a Total of 831 Submitted.

7.
Socretary
Washington,
Dec.
Oortelyou
today that
announced
Panama canal bonds sold at an average of 102.436S. The lowest accepted bid wus 102.2778. There Wire
159 accept, d bids amounting to thirty million dollars. The total number
of bids was 831, amounting to $1'JJ-80S00.
All but three bids were
accompanied by cert lied checks or
cash for two per cent face value
bon is. Tho ruccefsful hi lders for a
million and over are Fisk and Robinson, of New York City, ten ni
at prices ranging from 102.283
to 102.783. Tho Chase National bank.
New Tork, three millions, at 102.- 3005 to 103.5005; the National City
bank. New York, $10,242,760 at
8,

mis

the

report

ssr.

iot a'wnyi ben fesJble t.'

It

ft-

-.

tabllsh an eight-hou- r
schedule, wltlt-i"out Increased expense, owing to the
late and early arrival and departure
of malls. To offset this, ,the department has Issued Instructions to post- masters to allow the clerks brief
periods off duty l times when mall
ftrp not being received or dlspatchcjl.
The fact that millions are appropriated by Congress "Tor sites and
structures to be used for postojrrcft
purposes With the department having
no voice In the selection of the Site
, or the designing
and equipping 6Mh
building. Is cause for considerable
comment and criticism.
"A convenient location, an Interior
arrangement
planned with special
reference to postolllce needs, and
a proper equipment are vital to the
prompt and economical handling of
the mails," says the first assistant.
"Moreover," he adds, "the requirements of the larger postofllces with
tespect to location and design differ
so moterially from those of the other
government establishments
usually
housed In federal buildings that It Is
rarely feasible to place them under
ti e tame roof without disadvantage
to the pt.ftul service."
Of special Interest to the general
public are the recommendutlons
relating to the extension and Improve-city
nt of the
delivery service. Millions of people residing In small
towns, !t Is statd. are without any
fcrm of free delivery. This condition, the report Fays, can i remedied by amending the law so as to
permit of the establishment of city
delivery icrv'ce at jiostotflcos where
the lecelcts ate as much as $5,000
ui it'ia.iy. The previous recommenda-etio- n
that mr.il shall not be delivered
by city carriers except at residences
or offices where suitable mall receptacles are placed at the door or en- trance, Is renewed.
"The expense to the patrons would
be trifling" says the report, "while
the amount of time saved the letter
cirri rs who now wait for un answer
tc the door bell, would In the aggregate represent a very large sum of
money that might well be spent in
glvirg more frequent deliveries and
coil ctlons."
m
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COMMITS

SI

14
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Bristol. It. I, Dec. 7. Mrs. Emma
Russell Chesi brough, aged 39. w if
of Alfred S. Cht'Srhrough, the wel
known yacht cYsignt r now In Scotland, committed suicide yesterday "y
booting herself in the head. She
w as troubled
with melancholia an I
Insomnia. She was the daughter of
former Lieutenant
Governor Jonathan l'ullock.
M IIS MAYBT'.H'K
WINS M IT.
., Dec. 7
Richmond,
The cn.--e
of Mm Florence Mab;lck and her
i f
rt 'ou ',
mother. Baroness Von
New York, Involving a title to land
said to be worth two and on half
million dollar, was rteidej In their
favor In the ela'i.'erv curt her- -
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Unloading Sale

IF HE'LL WINTER III SAVANNAH,

W. S. STKICK LHK

WILLIAM F. BKOGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

nt tho

.lirVKHS'

CASH

UNION

Of everything In Winter Wearables f
Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Un-

derwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists
and Underwear.
26c
Underwear
Fvidle' Underwear, ench
.260
60
Knit Shawls, $1.15 kind
60c Knit Shawls
So
60c All Wool Gloves
...150
$1.01
$140 Blankets
$;.00 ladles' Dress Shoos
$1.15
$1.15
Girls' Heavy School Shops
$1.00, $1.26, $1.36
Boys' Shoes
. . inn
Large pans Tomatoes
3Vi lbs. Prunes
250
10 bars Soap
line
New bargains every day.
a

hjivs iri rnox ration.
One yer y snail
anrrwio'
Une BlouLk by
Oae month by carrw wnliln clay limits.

Kiilwd a

MdW Act of

owner at tho
o( Wuvh t, ISTI.

mMd-rtiu- n

Omm

r

.$5.a
Ponloan

of

Albiiquea-w.no-

,

Xk

M.,

Hif only Hlastraiiyi daily nwspaMr in Now Mexico ami tlw best
eratbdng
ndians of uo Koirttiwrwt.

niR atjutqiikuqitk
cunzii is:
leading
Tho

Tlso

.

lUfmbllcan dally ami wc.ly newspaper of the ftowUawefft.
adrocnln of lunihlliua princdplctt anil tlu "Square Deal."

n.:

Tine AiiT.oqiTiuuji oitiziin
rhe flnrat eqiilinx! job department
The bate

rcra-t-

by

"WH GOT T1IH

N lows

In

the Union.

A-!

Republican National Platform.

Ut ur::.i.

j.nr..sTSUM.r
Tf UI1HHHH
1

inwr."

statfhood for nfw Mexico
the Immediate) admission of the territories of New Mexico

iWe favor
Arizona aa separate slates

f

in New Mexico.
1Tvm and Auxiliary News Sorrier.

'lafeStMF--- -

I

anV
"WYMBEHLY," SAVANNAH.
i hief executive
lives in a handsome
Hot Springs, Va., LKc 7.
Taft is enjoying a .holiday cottage, removed from the crowded
hotel neighborhood, which Just now is
after the strenuous campaign, playing golf In this popular resort. Ac- thronged with a mob of tho curious
companied by his family, the next wealthy.
AT

MANSION,

Presi-dtnt-ele- ct

It has not been bo many years ago, when It didn't matter much If you
accidentally walked out of the upstairs window because at the most you
would only get a few bruises, possibly a broken arm or collar bone, with
chances Inrgely In your favor that you wouldn't Ret hurt at all.
Hut It is different now. If you fall nut of the upstairs window In some
f the big building of New York city at 9 o'clock In the morning, you are
aot due In the street below until about 4 j. m., and the chances are that by
that time, you will huve lost your breath and your spirit will be In that land
from where no traveliT e'ei returns.
Progress his been marked in tho building line. What were considered
towers in the olden days, now look like stove pipes on the kitchen roof as
compnred with the average office building.
Tho tower of Itabel. which wo are told, resulted In the children of men
speaking several hundred languages Instead of Ksperanto, was to have reached the sky. Had it been completed as far as soma of the present day skyscrapers. It Is likely that Its builders would have given up the Job thoroughly
a tinned that they bad completed their work.
It would have taken the ancients many generations to build a tower
such as Is now put tip with steel girders In a few months.
But the end In the building line Is not yet. The architects have reached
about the limit so far as height In buildings Is concerned.
Probably they would never have discovered the fact, had not a few legislatures taken a hand by passing laws fixing the maximum height of sky-

scrapers.

If the man hits the little
ball squarely and forceful'y
he will make a long drive.

IK)LIn. Prop.

90-OH--

diseases.

For
and If

towns

abjul a circumference of

Most Anything

j

w

ALBUQUERQUE

Four presidents were widowers.
House china

-

The lungs contain 175.000,000 cells,
which would cover a surface thirty
service times greater than the human body.
Pennsylvania's

semi-annu-

divi-

al

and
to $9,437,83,
half of it went to women stockhold-

A dozen children were born in tho dends amounted

White House.

ers.

Standard Oil stock is divided among
S.S00 owneiK.
The only bachelor
Buchanan.

persons have passed
through the White House on a
and shaken hands with the
was
iji i.s'ilent.

president

But the architects are not to be cut off In any such a manner. Not beThere have been ten
In law or fact to build structures any higher, they at once began to the White House.
build them deeper. Instead of building up. they have begun to build down.
The first structure under the new system Is of course, to be erected In
American corporations
New York city. Something of Its dimensions can be learned from the follow, by 1,600,000 Investors.

Ton thousand

New-Year- s

"Did you actually propose to him,

In

"Yes, but he thinks he did It

him-MttV-

Our

MILt

1

3

5

3

t

go-la-

Any of those Denver gentlemen who want t build sky scrapers, may
have all the otone In this vicinity for that purpose. Albuquerque Is not a jay

tswn yet

Now that the Htandard Oil hearing is about over, we are all glad that
D. gave us that tip about railroad bonds being th bust form of

John

Men always look with pity

at one

of their kind who professes to

understand and enjoy classical music.

"Have we lost Panl Revere T" anxiously enquires the Denver Republican.
What! has Paul been Identified with Standard Oil ?

IN

LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

ma-

IRXT STREET,

Sruth

of

Viaduct.

&

N. M.

p.

to

I

$ 4.00

The atlaw Is mot read
harrrtedly, but thoroughly, sa that all advertise-arat- a

reestre thrtr shara

of attention. It prnaeats
the store news a stale
ahead, giving ttm
a
purchases1 Uma an
plaa a shopping- toar foe
the next morning.
proa-patslr-

-

T
Wise advertisers patronise The ClUsen because
they know their adver
tlsements are seen and
read at the home In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
necompllHlied Its nUsHloa.

BIG BARGAINS

Business, Ranch and House.

on

ami yo uw ill eat longer and live longIf you eat high grade, nutritious
bread such as Is baker at our bakery
We use the very best grade of flour,
and our breads arc baked by the best
process to Insure the highest nutrition. For growing children there s
nothing like good bread such as is

vacant in

baked at the

207 South First St.

First street.

l tore room,

I

M. L. BCHUTT.
21V

s

Pioneer Bakery,

,

Get a Travelers' A
and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
Bonth Second Street.

nr

tne Cleaner

r
?

Cleans them

too as

every-

thing else.

CALL 460

The Oitlseu lias lever
given premiums W subscribers, but Is snnKrlbed
to aud pM fnf oa
aews m t t , anuwais;
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want frona
legitimate merebi nta.
Tliewe are Ute pnopto
Tlte Crtl-Invites to
Tiir store.
n

ED. F0URNELLE

Highland Livery

Carpenter

BAM BROOK BRU

Phone

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 106f;

Attended
Residence

tj

tm

en.

Irlvsn

IWyv

ndle

4

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

552

N. M.

44a444444

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches all class- s.

311,

turnout.

the city. IToprleion
the plolno wnjcofi.
In

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

tm.

te

LIVERY, SALE, FEED
'U
TRANSFER STARLTX
Horses and Mules bought ' id Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS LN THV CITT
Second Street between Centlw and
Copper Ave.
Rio Grande Valles

4

land

KILL the COUCH

i

CURE the LUNCS

EJcw

eiy

King's
Discovery

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

Are you advertlfitng la
Ttie CIUaoii7 Yoar
are, and are
profiting by It, IK yna
think conwrvatlve boia-iiemen are speadtng
money where ttiey are
not gttUng remiltsT Get
In the swim and watct)
yrnir nuiwneHs grow.
eotn-lietito- ni

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
til Kinds of rreeu ami halt

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR HONEY REFUNDED.

E

Real Eotate and Investments
Colleect Items of Illy
Office, IViruer Tltinl and trtifaf
v
Phone 615
Albnqiierqae. K.

wth Dr.

BMsun (MtuMSge HutiTj.
EM 1 L aLEUWORT

ns

Meat

iasonlo llullillng. iSorui Thlrn Mrm
Medicine That Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal w;th
malaria and stomach complaints, but
I have now found
a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy Is
Electric Bitters; a medicine that
l

AVPyXPKtSi

medicine for stomach and liver troubles, and for run down conditions."
says VV. C. Klcstler, of Halllday, Ark.
Electrlo Bitters purify and enrich the
bljod, tone up the nerves, and Impart vigor and energy to the weak.
Your money will be refunded If it
falls to help you. &0c at all druggists.
OF 1 UK WORLD
MEET EVERT FRIDAY
Mee Every Friday Eveu.og

WODMKN

at

4

(Sharp.

FOREST IN KLKS THEATER
Sd. F.
E. W. Moore, CO.
D. R. Phillips, Clerk.
2 West Lead Avcnns.
VLSTTIXG SOVEREIGNS WG-L-

U)MR

The Cltlsen employs a
man whom bunlueta It It
to took after your adrrr-linin-g
wants. Re wfiU
write your oiy If ym
whth. If not, lie will see
tliat yuur tuls are "sot
up" to look Uietr best
and Ite will attend to
tlieut from tiny to day.

Co.

JOHN BORKADAILE

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

$ 2.00

FOff, RENT

terial be fur a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices.
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth i$ per cent more to the building- - than
the lumber you have betn tuirg. 1 r us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

la

November.

er.

PY M.Alt

ECONOMY

PRICES

on Central Avenue

WE HAT TO LIVE,

as

Evidently Hrufe.wor Woods of the Hanla Fe high school must have cold
feet The Janitor spent all day Saturday putting In radiators for the professor's ulliee.

LOWEST

...ittVEHTiuAre...
roif PtfrT--l Store Uoora,

d

g
doesn't believe we are
In view of the fact that the Journal-Democrto receive statehood at all, it shows poor logic In wanting to change the
name of "the new state,"

Best Goods,

UOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXJO

$$00,-000,00- 0.

fifteen-year-ol-

Prices,

408 West Railroad Avenue

rs

one-hal-

assaily

carried
dowa town by the bead
of the family and hair- -

TH0S. F.'KELEHER

Alice Roosevelt, on the day of her
marriage to Nicholas Longworth, cut
her wedding cake with the saber of
an army officer.

sky-scrap- er

per

41.

1

story building at 60 Broadway, marks the beThe proposed forty-thre- e
Women own 45 per cent of Amerginning of the new movement In
construction, for six stories will ican railroad stock.
bo under ground. These rooms already have been rented on a long lease for
a total rental of $1,000,000. William C. Haxlett, 133 Broadway, la the arThe vineyards of France employ
Grasshoppers
have neither lungs
chitect.
7,000,000 people.
or gills, but air enters breathing
The building will be constructed by the Broadway and New York Realty
by tubes to all
company, at a cost of $5,876,000, of white enamel brick and terra cotta, and
single president came from pores and Is conveyed
Not
parts of the body.
will be 686 feet, 6 Inches tall the tallest single, compact building in the city. west of the Mississippi.
And In view of the probable action of the city to limit the height of buildthe
Now If the country
around
In New
ings. It will, according to Mr. Hazlett, be the last of the
fiunpovder was Invented by the north
pole should be thickly popuTork. The Singer and Metropolitan buildings alone In the city tower higher Arabians about 790.
lated, Hobson will have a chance to
than will the proposed building, but neither, said Mr. Hazlett, is a compact
stracture.
The White House China service warn us of another peril.
With the Improved methods of lighting, ventilation and heating, the un- consists of over 1,500 pieces.
In Pittsburg stogie factories 2,211
derground rooms will be Just as healthful as the thousands of offices above
women and 4Snen are employed.
ground.
Of 3 IS, 000 national bank stockholdIn three of the "trust" factories 1,025
An extraordinary feature of the new plans is that the"1 engirte and boiler ers, nearly
f
are women.
women and ten men are on the pay
room will be on the third and fourth floors. There will be in the building
i.OOO to 10,000 tons of ateel, 12 million bricks and nine acres of rental area.
Scholars declare chess was Invent- roll.
The hole In which the building will sit would contain the average five Htory ed by Hindoos 5,000 years ago.
A
from the
wireless message
apartment house.
Deutschland once warned the Kaiser
The steel huiness of this country- Wllhelm.
100, miles away, of the ap- -,
That relic of the middle ages, the feud, is fit ill to be found in certain is owned by 110.000 shareholders.
roach of a cyclone before the har-- i
mountainous localities of our south, where the inhabitants have really stood
meter commenced to fall.
still or drifted backward for a century or two, in everything but a knowledge
Four daughters of presidents marof firearms. And now it Is said this barbarous method of settling differences ried In the AVhlte House.
"Little grain of powder,
of keeping them unsettled, may Invade the denser settlements. Nashville
Tiny dabs of paint,
may hav a feud In high circles. It Is said, as a result of the Carmack shootThe wife of John Adams used the
Make a girl's complexion
ing. There are many friends of tho late
who declare publicly i&st room as a place to dry the
Look like what It ain't."
that the blood of the Coopers, or Governor Patterson, shall pay for the life weekly wash.
of Carmack. And for every one of these Carmack henchmen, there walks
Value of American crops will
the streets of Nashville an armed man who Insists he is willing to defend the
Two private secretaries of the pres
$80,000,000 000
this year,
Coopers or to avenge them If they are slain. Distance may enlarge this idents married each a daughter of a fi.ys Secretary Wilson. 'Nothcr Olymtory, but from recent happenings In the south, it Isn't hard to believe. The president.
pian record for tho United States.
street duel In which Carmack was killed was an outrage of which southerners may well be ashamed, but It was less disgraceful than the fact that all
of
Karol Kowates, a shoemaker
Jefferson did bis own marketing,
men who liked one principal better than the other feel called upon to "take and John Qulncy Adams his own Pesth, Hungary, made the first meersides." The feud, If it should develop, will not be as bloody as the talk which gardening.
schaum pipe In 1723, and accidentprecedes It, for even In the south, they talk more than they shoot. But even
ally discovered that beeswax pollsh-- i
such talk is disgraceful. Atchison Globe.
d the clay.
Mrs. Rusm II Sire. Hettle Green and
Anna W. PcnfleM arc worth
Porcelain was discovered accidentThe attention of American heiresses is called to the fact that the beaually. An alchemist, seeking a mix-tur- n
tiful ruby ring worth $6,000. which the Duke of Ahruzzi sent to Katherine
rilii- to make rlnrflhlp rmclhlea
Hi kins, turned nut to be nothing but the. cheapest glass, worth about eight
The wife of President John Adams
cents. Most any grocery clerk could do as well, and as a husband, the ha not wood enough to keep the covered that he had manufactured
porcelain.
chances are nine to one that most any grocery clerk would be worth much mansion warm.
more than a duke.
if! The fire- - was slow the kindling
web
spider
An ounce
of
green
350
A fourteen-year-ol- d
boy who lived In Kansas City blew out his brains strnlghtoni"! nut would rem h
because his parents refused to let him marry a
The rhyme of the same old story;
school girl. miles.
Mont any married man can look back at his school day romance and rememl.lz.ie added the kerosene
Nutmeg hickory, growing In Arkanber when he felt JuBt like doing the same thing, but he is certain to be glad
And was off In a blaze, to glory.
sas, Is the strongest wood In this
he postponed It.
country.
"Hweedling" Is a coined word In
vogue In Kncland. It means
Press dispatches indicate that President Castro has fled from Venezuela.
Every visitor to the White Hou-- e Mng anl wheedling, and It what ev- The Important part of this announcement Is that he has alsi placed to his
personal credit, some sixty million dollars or the state funds. Despite the nust keep his hands In sight during ery husband stands for when he's
hazard attached to the office of president of Venezuela, most of us would I uldlc receptions.
foolish
take our chances, in case Castro Is really through with the job.
Loyal Chinamen will not shave
John Gilpin, who has Just celeAn nat Texas editor died, and arter he had entered the Great Beyond, their heads for 100 days following the brated his sixtieth birthday at Newaw the sights of his eternal abode and experienced the thrill of his just re- death of the emperor.
port was the first society reporter
ward, he said, disappointedly: "1 can't see that Heaven Is very much better
ami orii?lnitor of the society page
Two first ladies died In the White in American papers.
than East Texas, after all." "But this Is not Heaven." replied a bystander.
Hnuse Mrs. Benjamin Harrison and
It appears that some gentlemen In Albuquerque feel about as skeptical the first Mrs Tyler.
Anthem, for use between now and
over the statehood situation as they did over the election of Andrews, the
the SDth:
chairmanship of the central committee, the honesty of Roosevelt and the
While there have been only twenty-Do your
six
"first gentlemen." there have
nomination and election of Taft.
Tour Chrls'nus shopping
teen thirty-tw- o
"first ladles."
Christmas shopping early.
Mvery New Mexico exchange one picks up says that snow has fallen In
h, do it. do It. do It!
At Lafayette, Colo., a powerhouse
Do what
the locality In which it Is puld shed. This Indicates that the recent snow
storm was a general one and that another year of Republican prosperity Is has been built which runs electric
Tour Chrlstmis shopping,
roads, lighting plants, runs factorhead.
do It, do It
ies and suprdiei power for cities and
A society woman is aulhoilty for the statement that the wavy effect In
a woman's hair can best be attained by doing it up with an egg beater. An.
oilier good way Is to walk against a New Mexico sand Ktorm.
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Classi-

Lap Robes
3.00 to
4.25
Auto Robra, waterproof.
THE CHAMPION 6R0CCRY GO. Team Harness
12.00 to 4$. 00
Double
Buggy HarMatttmeol Brom., Proprietor
ness
17.60 to 24.00
Grocery nd Veal Market.Stanle and Fancy Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00
Buggy harness
8.60 to 20.00
Groceries
Express wagon harNew Canniil Fruit.! anil Vegetables.
ness
13.60 to 20.00
Tfrmm. fhonmto Celebrated Askew
Saddles
4.60 to 66.00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.
Telephone

I Mrs

a

hsmt

ni san

Agency,
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The government will construct a TI1IJ OIJ)&KT MILL IN TI1K CTTT
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furnish the medicine
are not cured In t days
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far as a big one If It tells
a true tale persistently.
Have ynU ever tried an
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money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing
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It's the little thing that

counts.
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Memorial 8rloift Vcrtwtay Were
tli Hunt ImprowlTC Held In
Vrarii.

yesterday afternoon, before an

op-r-

a

houne crowded to the door with
spectators, occurred the tenth annual memorial service of the local or- 4er oi j;iks in honor of the.r deadn
The eorvlc
svnd uYr;i.t .1 brothers.
rere the moat elaborate held by the
erder In mnnv vears. Amid embank- snenta ot evergreens on the stage and
ii'hih v r m rsentlnn a toreat scene,
at the oiiiclals ot the lodge, wnne
tr the center of the stage. IlluminatIncandescent
ed by s.xleen small
llghi.i, representing-- the Uvea of the
departed members, was the
fillet
large purple clock dial with hands
Indicting 11 o'clock. As the roll
a called, email
call of the dead
light, one at a time, went out until
the luat name wa railed, which left
the row In darkness.
To the strains of the dead march
(rom "Saul" the members of the local Elks entered from the rear of
the house In a body and proceeded to
the seats which had been reserved
for them In the front section of the
house. Following the ringing of the
eleven strokes of the clock, which
brought to the hearta of the Elks
the purpose of their assemblage, the
members arose and after solemnly
giving the "sign of grief," softly sang
Nearer My God to Thee," Joined by
the entire audience.
The response 'of the exalted ruler
was followed by Dr. Geo. 8. McLan-tfres- a.
Mrs. H. J. Collins, rendered
"He Glveth His Beloved Sleep," in
A most delightful manner. Responses
from the various officers were then
listened to. The opening ode waa
then rung by both membera and
iii1I,.iiki
nd lh words, luni to the
tune of "Auld Lang Syne," were ech- ed from all four corners or me
hnn up.
The Invocation waa then asked by
Chaplain Fletcher Cook, after wnicn
Wins Reynolds sang Quentln a "Be
ond" In a most pleasing manner. At
tornry M. E. Hlckey delighted the
cpnjrreeatlon with his address on
In hie
Brothers."
"Our
peech he dwelt on the fact that
though deeds be written on tablets or.
tone, and even on mountains, none
Were as stolid as those which were
written In the minds of man. He
lso dwelt on "Service," the keynote
Mr. Hickey's address
Of their lives.
Was very well received and added
triu eh to the afternoon's service.
Mia-Claude Albrlfiht sans "They
Are at Rest," as the Elks of
were never sung to betore.
The words and music were full of
tenderness and feeling and were
given to the audience by the singer's
splendid voice with such Bentlment
and pathos that many were moved
tc tears. Miss Albright's solo was
given with violin obligato by Frof.
John It. Glbbs.
To the strain ot "Le Ml3ere" from
II Trovatorc, played by the Glbbs orchestra, the Elka retired, and the
tenth annual Elks' memorial service
was over.
The absent brothers, In honor of
whose memory the services of yes- terday ufternoon were held are the
following:
. ...
Ferdinand Levi.
Edwin S. Harper.
M. S. Otero.
I. Freudenberg.
Charles F. Myera.
A. W. Cavanaugh.
D. J. Abel.
Thomas Hughes.
Abraham Kempentch.
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F. H. Mitchell
Percy B. Stafford

NO TM XES
D. KL o . SELLERS Owner

Salesmen

Felipe Gurule
1--

PRICE

,

Indians own and shear their 'own sheep, (pin the wool, make their own warp.
Dye the yarn from natural mineral colors, weave the blankets and consign direct to me.

D.

Albuquerque

CAN TOMMY BURNS WHIP BIG JACK

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
K. B. SELLERS,
Albuquerque
204 Gold Avenue

JOHNSON?

HAVE YOU A

they being the two black
Sydney ought to bo one that will ring himself,
Sam Ijingford and Joe
a few chimes In pugilistic niatory. whirlwinds, Owing
to the ever con
Jeannette.
opportunity
of
ha
the
has
Johnson
little
lifetime, and he knows It. Hums is venient color line, he has had fightup against a man wlnwo like he ha chance to meet theout
the venerable
ers. He knocked
never met before and he knows it.
In two rounds In
Fltzslmmona
l'oh
To tell the truth, Burns never has July of 1907.
10
fought anybody thnt nmnuntea
The coming fight Is bound to be a
much. He got the rhamplonsnip oy
Johnson Is conceded to be
Hiz.ler.
beating "Faker" Jack O lirien In
big man in the world to
that yuu could the cleverest
fiht. at. Tia Aneeles.
ZOO
ts hIx feet tall, . weighs
th:it'flV. lie
il'nnt.
..
.
.
.ij.
amen in. . jiimuut; . rx,
. .. V...B
u..v
h..o nil Kill imUIl'lH Hllll 19 OV JiOia
la
weighs
175
Zl
eight,
and
live feet
SmilrpH of Australia, three times,
old.
three different pla ; he has mauled years
Inrldentally, If the negro wins, the
a British counterfeit named Gunner
of the world
a nouplft of pugilistic champion-ihlMolr. and ha wa'l"P'-by a bonaflde
held
again
be
will
Tiger
named
dubs
ale
mixed
other
"American" using that word as mean-ilni- r
Smith and Jem Hiche, over in
States.
a natlvo of the tlnlted
Islee.
British
rialveatnn, TcxI
In,. J Winsi.ii was born
,.i,.
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ROOM TO RENT?

THERE'S A GREAT FIGHT COMING IN AUSTRALIA
top-not-

.

V&ls5XZZrs7A.
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OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are? almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

'i.

.,,.,

1VM

(SX

FOR RENT Uare, well furatafced.
well ventilated front room, aeodern

and unitary.

Blaii

St.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen jyfll secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

Iin'.'--!!-
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Children
for coughs and colds
now ;it lirtiul nn! too mu h earn can
ot b" used to protect the rh ldren,
t con
A chil.l in much mr l!k-lv. r wh n
h t
tract diphtheria or
ho hns a cold. The finut.:k. r you cure
the less the. risk. Cham
his co'-l
th
berlain's Cougth
reliance of many mvhera, and frw of
thoso v.ho have trlod It are wllllnj
to e any other. Mr. F. F. Starcher,
W. Va., says: "I have nevof Rljib-yer used Bnvthlne other than Cham
berlain's CouKh Kemedy for my chil
dren and it haa always given gu'
Thin remedy eontalns
atlsfnot'on.-- '
no on um or other nnrcotic and may
he eiven as confidently to a child a
to an adult For nale by all ilrugglnts.
Cunuli

OO

-

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
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204 Gold Avenue

D.r K. B. SELLERS,

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

At Reservation Prices

have for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black
check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12
I

SV3Y

'

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

PRICE
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ir;r:in!st.
T. Y. Maynard, Gi o
P. Learnard, Alb it II. Hetz. John
Day Commit
Mi iimi-inl
Ijcp I'l.iki

il
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Carl A. Dalles.
iV. B. Chllders.
A. V. Tegner.
A. D. Coleman.
J. P. Goodlander.
The officers of Albuquerque lodge
No. 461 are as follows:
ttuler.
I C. Bennett
LeadG. S. MeLandress
ing Knight.
John Lee Clark Esteemed Loy.il
Kniyht.
Roy A. Stain m Esteemed Lecturing Knight.
Roy McDonald Secretary.
". A.
Hawks Treasurer.
Rev. Fletcher Cook Chaplain.
Ralph S. Dunbar Esquire.
Waiter M. Jaffa Inner Guard.
Guy L. Rogers Tyler.
Krni--

m

-
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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Niw that Tommy hu agrrrd to
cot Interviews In the papera, telling
cinch he wi'l
haw he had been trying for a couple fight. It's a lead-pip- e
of years to get Burrui Into a ring with he In there to beat the black man or
him. The color line isn't drawn In ilit- In the attempt, and thnt ucrap at

jsssss.
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FI'iilTI.VH FAi'i: OF TOMMY BUIINS.
H;. mi ami
at Hanover, Canada,
lliri in Burns was ixvrn
i y urnl lluno K i'y and
Is of French-Canadiadescent.
tin- In si ini-oei-Burns had Hiu real name Is Noah Brusao.
hd
whipped. lie had lain beaten liv
,
r
'inter and halt Kheuin.
Jin k O'l'ri, n nn l
Mike Sehreck,
The Intense Itching charaotoristic
"Twin Jack" Sullivan. He has kn
a almost ln"tnt!y
d out mine dtiUs ill li a career t a'l of these ailments
Hi' allayed hy Chamberlain's Salve Many
and ollnr tighter In tie ga'n.have been cured by It.
ililin to the championship I. is hid severs cases
Fur sale by all druggists.
mighty poor foundation.
CITIZEN
Johnson haj chwind up iii,- hu k y
WANT ADS
big men. Ha ha beaten th- - tw 0 t
BRING RESULTS
colored flshten In the jimi-- .

ilrimin aiul Jim
Hurt uiiil
n
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tne land of
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k..iiKaroo liUlllS ivilltllt.y eeil- Mr ligiit Johnin. He lias In en , ilu 1,'iiit'
treatment and manlcurln '.
Win n he
he Aould heiti r fight.
with
own
of com him for many nomili- prtpejatlon
Eaublnl's
to inert Johns ill.
he
plcxton cream Vail da
the akin aid hiH mnnaifer, Sum ltzpauiek,
J the elusive Tominy to IniPm
nsM'il h must hive :iu.uou win lose
ImproTFt the eomplezioa, ana
or draw. The t'duin finm
guaranteed not te be lBjurtou. 8hj to l'aris, finally to Australia.
s thill the purse will lie $:(& OUII, tile
alao preparee lJv tml ttet cvea
American rins critics were first t
winner In Ki t JJl.imu h:ii1 tne Ins, r
and prevent dKoJLrojff aa4 walr fall tell Tommy that everyu dy was
1 1. iliiO.
so fiut Tommy mut have
to the fact that he was af aid t
cei-sum,! reimon to hop off his iilgh
negro.
big
meet
the
.
I'rrliaps he figures he may he
kaii.--.
Vor any blemish of the face
Over In England Burin was at (list hor.
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Extends to Depositors Every Troper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

orriCKfts

and directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. IMackwt I.
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Orade Bars, liubbllt Metal; Columns and Iroa Frenta tor
Building
Ire and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: BkaiOnfa.
R.palr at Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
AJbunomjoa, V. IC
Fvunilrv Kaat Side of IlaUrid Tracks.

Palleys,

rom.
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will not begin until Friday.
meant. me. he will continue

I Amusements

A 1JO LIT

COLUMBUS

ATTENTION

vl-ite-d

Tho civil suit of Otto Minn uriM
J. A. Gordon of Gallup, occupied the
attention of Judge Abbott today.
Mann aked to recover about $900 al-- lt
ged by hi in to have been lost at a
Kitming table In the defendant's saloon.

HOTEL
Corner Baeond and Gold

HOME COOKING

COLOMBO

TOW

In the
to una
films with tho olJ company.
Unknown even ti mnny members
.if the l(,if,l nrd.r of Klks, th s c'ty
n
Frld.iy by C. M. M renti.
a. Prominent cltlz n of New Tork. Mr,
i erron c'almn the distinction of b
Ing number 23 in lodge number 1,
which Is In New York.
Helng one
"f the charter members of the first
body of Elks s nn honor which few
In the states can hoist of and to be
the "skirt. o" number
In
addition
makes the position a much envied
one by Eiks all over the country. Mr.
Piercon spent but a few hours In the
city Friday, leaving for El Paso on
a buelness and pleasure trip
blned.
The reason why "Mrs. Temple's
Telegram" will be at the Elks' theater two nights Is because the company's date at Santa Fe ha
been
canceled.
The reason for the cancellation, says the manager of the
show. Is because the council of the
Ancient City has seen fit to pass an
ordinance taxing each traveling attraction $10 a night. A. M. Dettle-bacr,
manager of the Santa Fe
refused to ask his attractions to
I Hy the $10, and has closed
his house
fr.r the winter. He says that Santa
Fe can do without shows until the
obnoxious ordinance Is repealed. The
date of "Mrs. Temple's Telegram" was
among the attractions
canceled.
y
Unthcr than lay ofT a night, the
pv tW() p, rr ,1 ninn s at
the Elka' theater.

23
i
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.
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HUNTERS!

The Shrlneis are preparing
for
their annual election of ofliceia which
tukt place in Uallut Abyad temple
next Monday evening. The election
Particular poop.e have been
We are just in receipt of a Carioad of
will bo followed by installation and
pleased with ( oluwbus Meals for
a reception, to which the ladles are
V. 11.
Mrr.
many years. Have you tried iheni? J Invited.
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Tho University of New Mexico will
a
close for the annual Christmas
next Friday afternoon, the vae
cation lasting two weeks. Work at
this institution will be resumed on
January 1, 1909, which will begin a
new semester.
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Brown, who
j
EXCLUSIVE
formerly resided on a ranch near
?
I l elen, but recently returned to their
MOVING PICTURES .
old home at Wellington. Kan., are
now living
in
Albuquerque.
Mr.
A Mount!
412 West Central Ave.
l'urd.
l!rown mnde the change because of
Tlio I'laklr's Proim (Oonilo.)
ill health.
PHONE 61
begin
New H'tii wrico (
I
The following hunting party left
or Sniiininy. PMnro
this morning for the mountains, go
tnt4rj.
frinn
llrvi
ing the hu onioblle of 1. c "i: ..
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY W. Anson. K. V. Ttoberts, II. Hill and
Illflstrated Sons
1. Cox.
The party anticipates reSuccessors to Mellnt St Eakln
turning this evening with, a machine
and
Haehechl
Gioml
Ity Mr, llnnlon.
load or game and several fiat tires.
WHOLESALE pkaleiis in
The wed.linir chorus from "Thi
easy
Miss Jeiinic frill:. li;nt- Uos" Maiden.'' wi'l be sung by Mr-- . ASK GUARDIAN FOR
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
cxxxxxxxooocxxxxxy kv x. cvxjcxj
H. .1. Collins, .Mrs. K;ank. .Mr. U
We hand;e everything la our line Dona'd arid M ss Ki.Ilan
If you have any furniture, horses,
ElwooJ for
Vrlte for Illustrated Catalogue anil the wedding tableau In the
THE SMALL BOYS bugglea or anything else to sell, list
I'uncr.-gatloPrl"e Lift. Issued to dealers only.
( liureh.
them with J. K. Falmer, the auctionToes Liy even.n.
Telephone 138.
eer.
l)"e. s. Tickets 35 cenL., on s.il" at
Office and sales rooms, 41j
ROLLER SKATING RINK
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
Matsoti'o.
TIm Ip Father Is Away, nnd They Have Mouth Second Btreet.
Annnuneeineiit has b n nvid
of
lickcil Attention. Kays Trudo vuiit it:i;t ache?
the inarriHKe of M .sh Ruth K. Mld-eitancy Ofllccr.
Do you want a pair of shots, com,n
an,i Mr. William fl'icger
bining ease, comfort, that look dres.-- y
WHITE HOUSE
Vienna, Wis. Miss Millette Is well
With hair having the appearance I VI will give you Die worth of youi
known In the city, havlnir spent
imil arity with a comb or brush 1. oney In wear?
For women and
erdl years 111 th.s cily sis u traiiieil
and with hands and faces begrimed nu'n. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
nurse.
8 W. Central
of
Ave.
Open from
accumulation
ulth dirt, the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dalies, of Helen
209 S.
St.
months, two boys, one 13 and the oth- - i. 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
were among the out of town people
r X years of uge, stood before Pro- patronage.
who attended the
Elks'
menioiiil bata Judge Romero this afternoon and
Muscular Pains Cured.
services yesterday
MEALS AND LUNCHES
('a I tcdil a sad story.
afternoon.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
A. Dalles, a brother of
Mr.
Paul
They are the sons of Irwin Con-ve- r.
Dalles, was among the absent brothpains In the
a. plasterer, employed at Socorro. truoblcd with muscular
ers honored by the services.
N. M.. where he went two months instep of my foot," says Mr. S. PedCome in the eating's fine
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
E. J. Gibson, superintendent of the r. eo, leaving his two little boys In a so painful
I could hardly walk. Champoorly ventilated room in the rear of
Albuquer.iue-U'i- n
,lusv divi.-lo- n
Keying Picture Pertorraatice
of
No Fancy Price Mere
5
an adobe house on North Broadway, berlain's Pain Palm was recommendli
!n
Fe,
ft
a
s
en
lal
bis
car
fpe.
Hi 8 o'clock.
$5, ed to me, so I tried It and was com.
route to
Mr. Gibson ar- (inee'a week he has sent them
'
pletely cured by one small bottle. I
:
I
rived In the rity Friday evening on which they spent for cookies and
have
It
since
recommended
to
several
1
squandered
sweetand
for
crackers
his regular trip over his territory and
TONIGHT
of my friends, all of whom speak 1
meats.
remained here until la.st evening.
highly of It." For sale by all druy- Truancy
was
In
hovel
It
this
iijllyiVf
that
COLPLKS TONIGHT
Montezuma Grocery and
There will be a stated conclave of Offlecr Sill 'discovered them. For Blsts.
Krm and the P,urici!,r (f lUwne
Pilgrim Commnndery No. 3. K. T.. m ire than a month Mr. Sill and Dr.
'4lipliUcl Ituiil.
The reason we Ou so much ItOtGli I
Monday evening, December 7, 190S, T. ukens, of the Children's Home SoLiquor Company
Fire Fire!
at 7:30 o'cloek. The election of of- ciety, have considered giving them DHY work Is becausa we do U Jlgi. '2
and at the price you cannot afford u
ficers will tike place, and all Sir homes. Today Dr. Iukens' big tourCopper and Third
rLIA'STHATKD SONGS
Knight.s are requested to be present. ing car took the boys to the court fove It done at hon
Mr. 4. Itoacli, Ilnritoitc.
l.M'KKI.l. I, irN'IIKV.
H
Hy oVder
of the Eminent
Comhouse and they were taken before
All Kinds ef G oceries and Liquors
Hiiko Oily IiaiuL
Harry llraun, recorder.
mander.
P
Probate Judge Romero to tell their i
I,. COLP.ritX
KMPI.OY.MKNT
story.
petition was presented to
Imp jrt.d and omsstlc
AGKNCV.
H. P. Holt, floor leader
of tho the courtA asking
I HI
j
a
guardian
be
that
212 West Sliver Avenue,
house of tho last legislature and one
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
boy,
pppointed
for
them.
The
older
,it.lp( aU kn(la, furnished on sho t
of the hading lawyers of Dona Ana
Liquor liv the (iallon or Buttle.
county, is in thu city on legal busi- who by his age has the privilege of notice. Give us your orders If you
Family Trade Solicited.
own
guardian
selecting
refused
his
need help. Unemployed, list with us
ness. Mr. Holt was largely responWHOLESALE
it VOu want work Wan
t nr,e
sible for the government building the io seieci a guarotan.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Mr.
Sill
court
told
had
the
he
that
fjrst
ciass machinist, also teamsters!
Elephant Putte dam. He caye that kept
Lwiifisf, E!3ss,
the boys In school with great rawyers, swampers. Must be timber
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
work on the big reservoir Is belnf difficulty.
They
never
had
hair
their
jacks.
"
pushed
by
forward
several
hundred
RHONE lO 29
o
men and teams. A railroad to tho ci m bed nor their faces and hands
First and Marquette
washed unless the teacher did It. Mr.
Our work Is IIHITTT In every dedamsite is being graded from a point SHI
ho
said
told
had
partment.
that
the
father
Laundry
Co.
Ilubba
jnear Engie. The spur will be twelve that If the children were not given
miles long.
XOTICJs.
One Atlght Only
better fare he would have them taken
We have Just received our 1909 line
"A Mountain
Feud" will be the from him. He said the father made
feature of the program at the Colom- no effort to Improve their condition. of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle and
bo theater tonight The second picJudge Romero refused to grant the Arms Co.. 115 West Oold avenue.
FIRST
4 Buy
'Sell ell kinds of Sec- ture will be a "Faker's Dream." Both I tition for a guardian but placed the
and
TRANSCONTINENTAL
are very fine films. The comedy Is t ' ys temporarily In charge of Mr. Rill PILES CTltFD IX TO U DAYS
ond Hand Clothing.
one of the finest moving pictures ever and ordered that the father be sum- PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed n
Work Guaranteed
1 Cleaning;All
TOUR OF
Manager moned before him December 15 to cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleedand Pressing and Steam Work shown In Albuquerque.
Moore said this morning that he show- reason why a guardian should ing or Protruding Plies In 6 to 14 davs
X of all kinds at Reasonable Prices.
AMERlLA'i GREATEST
would not be able to live up to his rod hp appointed.
or money refunded.
50o
mult Bponged and Rrettad, eoo
Theatrical triumph
promise on giving his patrons a new
'
Goods called for and delivered.
biComplete line of bicycips and
special film service tonight. Owing
The rapid Increase
onr nnslnett
121 X. Third KU
Telephone 1191. to unforsccn delays, the new service
cycle sundries, all 1909 goods. Call Is due to good worlr in
and fair treatand get prices. Albuquro;ue Cy d" ment of our patrons. Hubbs Launand Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue. dry.
FOURTH SEA

excellent Service

THEATER
Mr

holl-duy-

Admission 10c

Standard
Plumbing and
Heatincr Co.

AmrnunHionand

Shot Gun Shells

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
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Monday, Dec. 14
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THE TAllOre

THE CLANSMAN

t
i

SON
Thonias I)ixn,

. H. COX. The

Dramatized liy
Jr., from lis two famous
novels, "The ClaiiMiiuii"
ami "Tiro Leopard's 8iotn"

II. Ilrennnii
Complete New York Production
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Mrs.

NIGHT

Robert Dalton

Supported by the original cast,
direct from Madison Square
Theater, New Tork, la

THE LAUGHING SUCCESS

ft II

j

$3,000 Worth of
Fancy Crockery

in

Lamps, Plates, Cups and Saucers,
Tea and Dinner Sets, Etc., Etc.

AT COST
Just the thing for a nice Christmas

S

present

Wagner Hardware Co.
;

Prices 50c, ;75c and $1.00
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Second St
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AND RETAIL
and Rex Fiinikct

Roofing

Alboqaerqoe, New Mexico

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Practical
g

INTEREST

ALLOWED

The Best
Is

at

W.

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Coal
$5.00
Hahn's Coal Yard
R

FtfEE BUPNING

CLEAN

ECONOMICAL

Gallup Amtrlcan lump Carrllio Blcek Bi$l Aalbraeltt
All Sizes for Stoves and Furnaces
Mill Wood S2.80 Loaa
fiauva Kindlog and Heater Chunks

W. H.

HAHNCO.

"OLD KELIAIILE."

Phone
ESTABLISHED

01

1873

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

WHOLESALE

Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave.

Holiday
Gifts

$250,000

GROCER

For the MEN
You

will find no more

APPROPRIATE or
ACCEPTABLE
gift than a

Star Safety Razor
THE STAR SAFETY RAZORS are put up in
LEATHER-COVERE-

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

300 Nlghta Irf HoHtoo
ISO NIGHTS IN CHICAOO

i

CO.

FOR XMA

AND

TOMORROW

Chuslmas.

214 N.

NEW MEXICO

Central Ave,

i

5

S

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

75
$1.00. $i.r.o. ta.oo.
KcatM on Hale
at Matson'M
Saturday, leo, IS, at 8 o'clock.
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Elk's Theater

-

Horse Blankets until

Plumber

Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixture

Coniuiiiy of 75 ami Troop of
Cavalry Horse. WJnMwd l)y
more lluta

J-

2

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

;rrre

Iirvclori of

2

First National
Bank

-

I

Special Sale on Carriages,
Saddles, Lap Rtbes and

I

H. COHEN

'
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satin and a
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doeskin-covere- d

MO-ROCC-

O

CASES, lined with
block. Also Combina-

tion Outf.ts containing the Razor complete, Stropping
Machine, Strop, Brush, Soap, etc. These make
Hand tome Christmas Presents.
PRICE PER SET

$2.00, $3.10, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.00
OTHERS FOR $l.C0and $1.50

Carried the Largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Urooerieg in
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

7

N. FIRST STREET

t

MOHItAT, PHCIWI5F.U

T.
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ALflTTQUTTRQtTE CITIZEN".

10S.

Per Cent
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4 Off!

commit

NAVAJO BLANKETS AND HANDBAGS

KCG8, RI1LE IlLANKRTS, THROWS AM) IMIJXW TOPS, HAJTD BAGS AT A DISCOrNT OP 2R PETl CENT
NKXT TEN PAYS WE O FKKK OUTt FATIKK IJNTC OPNAVAJO
ATTRACTITE DESIGNS AND CLOSE VEA VINOS. YOU WILL DE DELIGHTED WITH THEM FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT AND
OURs'
IS A VERY SELECT LINE OF GENUINE INDIAN RUGS OF TERY
THEM FOR DURING THIS SALE. COME EARLY WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, AND GET THE DESIGNS YOU LIKE BEST.
MORE THAN PLEASED WITH THE FRICES YOU CAN BUY
(ONE-FXJUKT-

II

XH
OFF

$50 GermantDwa BUnk:ts,
$20 Genista s Nivajo Rugs,
$15 Genuine Navajo Rugs,
$J2 Genuine Navajo Rugs,

mmicy will Co double duty here; $18.60 Ladles' Hand
$13.90
Hags. Uenuln Horn Back Alligator, largo else, now
$5.7S
$7.60 genuine Alligator Hand Bags, now
96.00
$8 genuine Walrus Seal Hand I tags, now

UiIIm. your Christina

Genuine Germntown Pillow Top. Bsiutiful

tx)ouoooooK?oooo om339om?9vyFinishers'

and

-
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Donr. Etc
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Suggestion? for "Him"
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423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C BALDRIDGE

SlllKTS
LOVES
IIOSIEItY
J

uurrLEit

TIES, ETC., KTt

Wlint to jjive Hl.M for Cliristinua la a problem we solve many
times a day.
Our store being headquarters for Men's things, the question is
very easily answered. lor men, both okl and young, great and small,
we've ideal fetm Juwt the sort of gift that will be appreciated tliel
motC. after (lirlstnuM is over.
,

From our st.uk of Men's excellent
correct Headwear and
Garments,
choice Haberdashery the most appro-irlat- e
Christmas gifts, It Is possible
to make, can be chosen.
Make your neleollons early, while the picking is the best.
ter now tlian later.
You'll find our prices no barrier to clunking exactly wliat you'd
Uke to give "IUra."
lle-

-

M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

OOMPiM
HOUSTON
?rzmzy-'t
rrrz

FOR

THEJIB

r.

Saddle Blanket, and Throw, from $2.50'Up.

$1.75

-

ELKS ARE REABY

Supplies

Valnt
Native anil Clileago Lumber, Slwruln-WUllttitBuilding PafM-rPlaster. Lime, Oinent, Glaus, Sash,

Daijri,

F. J.

dFKJTKjtiL AVENUE

Builders'

-

i

RACES

lNmies Are Due to Arrive Tomorrow
Morning, All tit Good Slwpo.

Forty ponies, In charge of W. C.
Alvord of race horse fame, are due
to arrive In the city tomorrow morning.
These animals all come with
pedigrees and records for speed and
will be used In the Elks' races which
will be pulled off In the lodge rooms
of the order Thursday evening. This
event, as has been stated before, will
be for member
of the lodge, each
of whom will be furnished with an Invitation which will admit one friend.
b en
A car load of saw du."t has
deposited on the track In the lodge
room and bleachers
which will be
filled with spectators, have been covered with largo nets to protect the
onlookers. A large lemonade stand
will bo presided over by Frank Ptur-ge- s
who will hand out the circus
thirst quencher.
Judging from advance sheets which
fully describe the ponies and their
good and bad traits, great difficulty
In producing
has been entertained
members who were willing to do the
riding but by much persuasion, the
following have consented to risk their
necks In order that their brethren
may enjoy themselves.
While It is
a well known fact that gambling Is
prohibited in this city, nothing will
prevent thousands of dollars from
changing bands and betting is keen
among the members who profess to
have a "tip" on the winners. Probably the race which Is arousing the
most speculation is the five minute
endurance contest between Melville
Summers and Frank Fllmore. Promptly at 7:76. these distinguished equestrians will mount the two Shetland
ponies, Tom and Jerry, which are being especially Imported from the stock
yards for the occasion. Odds are
even on this event.
Another race which promises
excitement is that between O. A.
Matson on the "Queen of Spades,"
and Jesse Miller on the "Jack." Betting on this event is two to one on
the Queen.
Captain Roy McDonald Is scheduled in a short aet with his educated
dog "NIeodemus."
Is
This animal

known throughout the city for its
l. ks ami in the rolu of dug trainer,
the captain promises to make a decided hit with the audience. "Cheroots," a seventeen hundred
pound
charger, will arrive tomorrow morning and this famous steed will be
r.iljen by D. S. KosenwalU. Considering that the animal is a man eater
and measures about twenty hands and
two feet high, soma Idea of the risk
that Mr. Kusenwald is taking in this
event, may well be Imagined. To avoid
any mishap to either rider or animal, both Mr. Hosenwald and "Cher-outs- "
will be required to wear muz-

This Evening and Con
tinued at 2 and 7:30 P. M.

I 7:30

New

The Grandest opportunity ever offered the
people of Albuquerque to purchase Xmas
gifts of real value at prices that will be astonishing. Our entire stock containing $20,-00worth of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Silverware, Chains, Charms, etc., will
be sacrificed on the auction block in order
to raise the cash.
2 Prizes Will be Given Away Free Every
Evening to these attending the Auction Sale. Whether
0

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Bed

SnnthweMl

should be a fitting accompaniment to all that

important

r

Metal Crib
These come fn White, Vernls Mcrtin and are

Well Made and

j

Be-Inforc-

ed

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
down to allow the little one to creep into and out of crib
without being lifted.
i

Come la and tee them on oar floor

-

f?0

.

Spelter.
1

P A
.o.vo.
W

Money.

GROSS

New Tork, Dec. 7. Money on call
ZfyiVi per cent; prlmo mercantile
paper,
per cent.

34tt

Tho MetulH.
New York, Deo 7. Lead dull $4.25
4.30; copper dull USeHU;
48

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

I

Wool Murkct.

Wool firm. Territory and western mediums, 17'u 21;
fine mediums, 15017c; fine, 12 (J 14c.

Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
New Tork Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Paelllc
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel
pfd

9 7 Hi

129
1

1

7

Tm

SKATIMIK

Pork
Lard
5.37 H.
Hlbs

TONIGHT

May 5 2.
May 1 1 5. SO. ,
Hay $9.85W

4; May
I,lv'Kl'k.

Jan. $8.22

Chicago, Deo.

35.000,

7.

$8.47 H.

renipls,

Cattle

0

City Livestock.
Kan
reKansas City, Dec. 7. Cattle
ceipts, 15,000. Steady to 10c lower.
Southern steers $3 35'!? 5. 50; southern
cows $2.203.75; stockcrs and feedbuMs $2.4004.0):
ers $2.805.00;
steers
western
$3.50ffr6.50;
e:ilve
$1.80115.50; westerns cows $2.76
4.50.

Hog receipts 14,000. 10 to 13c lower. Bulk of sales $5.15 fr 5.60; he ivy
$r.f0i 5.65; packers and butche-- s
s
$5.35 5.6'; light $4.9015.40;
pl-;-

$

3.50

Ti

4.50.

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
i

115

e,

West Central Ave.

more good than any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble waa a hravy
fueling after eatlnir. David
dull
Freeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. Thee
tablets strengthen the stomach and
Improve the digestion. They alo regulate tho llvtr and bowels. Thy are
far superior to pills but cost no more.
Get a free sample at any drug st ire
and see what a splendid medicine
It Is.

Fr
pain jiil e nabba Laundry
the

First St.

' Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goodet

a very large stock on hand suitable for the holidays, with price
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are good
for the future. You havo friends you want to remember, but want to mak
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. W
have selected an assortment ot goods that no one would hesitate in aendlnf
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger of
damage or breakage In transit, and best of all, wa have CUT TUB PRICES
JUST ABOUT I.N HALF, as quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, $18 and $20, cut to
$10 uul $19
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
7S
Navajo Looms, regular price 75, cut to
Mo
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas, size 42x90; make handsome portieres or couch covers, regular price $15, cut to
....$7.80
Genuine Mexican Zarapas, size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw, regular price. $22, cut to
$13.5
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, 6 feet square, guaranteed hand made and all linen, regular price $30, cut to
,$1S
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, S3 Inches square, guaran$3,541
teed all linen, regular price $3.75, cut to
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
price, $6, cut to
$3.50
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, 60c, cut to..S5
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 15c, cut to
ltd
Indian Bracelets. Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and stiver; native gems,
such as Garnets. Topaz, Turquoise, Leather Goods, Japanese Goods, and
everything in the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices. Stor
open every evening until 10 p. m.

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
115

West Central Ave.

..

ALL THE WAY UP

..

Prom the foundation to the shingle on tli root, we are !.
Ing Building Material (luwper than yon bare bought for
many year. Save at lea 25 I
oent ,tnd

r

BUILD NOW

o

and draperies by
vacuum ystem. Duke City Hatter
and Cleaners. Phone 446.
We clean ruga

N.

for some time, and

that they have done me

ctin

Formerly 109

We have

INir That Dull Feeling After Fating.
I have usi'd Chamberlain's St.ma h

and Liver Tablet

-

4

Sheep receipts 8.00). Steady to 10
$4.0004.75.
cents lower. Muttons
rang
weth r
larnhs $4 5017 6 60;
$3.75fi 5.25; fed ewes $J.504.2"i.

Marked for Peath.
"Three years ago I was marked f r
death. A graveyard coush was tear
ing my lungs to pieces. Doctors fa'led
to help mp, and hope h id fled, when
mv huband got Dr. Kins' New Discovery." says Mrs. A. C. Wl'.llams. of
Tac, Ky. "The first dose helped me
an! Improvement kept on unt'l I hud
gn'ned 68 pounds In w Uht snd my
health was fully restored." This medicine hold the world's healing record
a"d
frr emehs and colds nnd lung pneuthrost dieHM. It prevents
monia. Sold under guarantee at el'
drugget"). r.Oe and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Beforo buying rsll and see our Vt
of residences. Trices $850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallcorner Third tnd Gold.

Vegas

B4V4

49r:

C'Miwgo

Son;;

las

Albuquerque and

t

112

ProvlHloiiH.

Dec
Dec. $14.50;
$.-.Dec.

t

180i

Chicago, Dec. 7. Closing quotations:
Wheat Dec. 1.04: May 1.08.
; May
62'i'W
Corn Dec. 60

62.
Oats

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

83 U

117

KELLY & COMPANY I
INCOR"ORA TED

St. Louis, Dec. 7.

EVENTS AT

lrograin of Pictures nmi
untl I'irMt Series of Hue'

ALBERT FABER

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

very creditable
records in
their respective home cities, and
the.e races promise to be very close
and exciting. As the admission tonight will be only 10 rents, the same
fcs uiual. this certainly will be a veritable "bargain special" in

(

personage'.-othe-

Nobelongings.
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Tot est Aguliiht

made

ROSENFIELD'S
18 West Central Ave.

1

repeated tonight including the great
spectacular firm. Nero and tho Burning of Home." Mr. Roach, tho gifted baritone singer, will sing two Illustrated songs; the, Duke C.ty band
will furnish music for the skaters ant
the first of a series of three races
between Chas. C. Rouse of Portland,
I
nnd Joseph Delta of Denver, will be

by the auctioneer will be GUARANTEED as Represented.

1

to

MEETING

fmfTftm

ffRTflTTii

Cnie Here.

to 15 cents low. r. Heeves
Scheduled.
$3.50 U 4.30;
Texans
$3.407.75:
and
western $3.30fi 6.70; stackers
That the rink management Is de- feeders $2.604.65; cows and heiftermined to have something doing ers $1.50'a 5.00; calveg $5.50i 7.75.
every minute for the entertainment
Sheep receipts 4 5.0(10. 10 to 15c
yearof its patrons is evidenced by tho lower. Western $2.40 Si 4.75:
vt ry elaborate program announced for lings $4,15175.00: larnhs $4.25 tt6.76;
tonight. The excellent bill of mov- western $4,254)6.70.
ing pictures of last rilcht will be

you buy or not, Auctions Daily till Xmas. Every Article sold

niAMOND BROKER

15o

MASS

the

The. Baby's

SMOKER

There is no doubt any longer about
there being talent for the next smoker of tho Albuquerque Athletic club.
Major 15. Kuppe, of the armory
board, is in receipt of many letters
from boxers of more or lev ability
from various parts of the southwest.
Will Pettus writes ftvm Maditd that
he cannot box either
Wallace or
Kennedy here Deccmler 19 because
he will then bo In tratn'ng for a bout
with Wallace to be pulled oft at Las
Vegas for a purse of $500. Wa'.lace
writes from Las Vegas that he will
box Pettus at any time for any number of rounds for any kind of a
purse, so that It Is over $100, the
winner to take 75 per cnt. Wallace
says that $150 has been as large a
purse as Las Vegas fans havo been
able to offer and ho expects to leave
there "poco pronto." He further says
that ho will box with Kennedy if the
latter wants a match. Major Ru-p- e
has letters from other boxers of more
or lean Importance ami a strong program will be placed on the calendar
for the 19th.

PEOPLE

ITotlucitloil of "ClUllHllUlll."
The congregations of the Mount
Olive Baptist church and the African
Methodist church of Coal avenue the
two leading negro congregations ot
the city, will hold a mass meeting tonight at the latter church for the
purpose of protesting against the production of "The Clansman" here the
night of December 14. The meeting
will be called to order at 7:30 o'clock
and will be addressed by some of the
leading colored orators of the city.
A prominent member of the church
said this morning that the colored
people would fight the production of
the show here to a finish. The play
was not fair to the race. He said
that he believed the recent race riots
of Illinois were started as a result of
feeling aroused by the play. The
meeting tonight will adopt resolutions to have the mayor prohibit the
production of it here.
In Los Angeles a cordon of police
was thrown around the entrance to
the theater to prevent any interference from negroes.. The press agent
of the company haa found that the
show ran receive no better advertising than to get the colored people
aroused and uses advertising matter
that borders on the incendiary.
The play Is not ns s vere a crlt'el.m
of the colored race as the press matter would picture.

MANY

DON'T MISS IT

Itoxerx Tlmu:lHt
Arc Willing to

The "Indian Horse" will be ridden
This animal was
shipped here direct from a nearby
r nervation and comes without a record.
Other curios, will be ridden by
George Learnard. II. E. Fox and Mike
Nosh while the famous runner, "Molasses" will be topped by David
Combs, who promises to give a three
round exhibition with this animal.
Plenty of excitement is promised, and
all members are urged to "get in the
game."

HOED
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FOR

by John Lee Clarke.

Object Will
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PLENIY OF TAIEHT

zles.

COLORED

PHONE 525

J
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Auction Sale

If

$25 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $19.80
$J8 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $13.50
$ J 3.50 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $10. 1 5
$10.00 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $7.50

Hand Bags

now $37.50
now $15.00
now $U.25
now $9.00

work

m

rt waists
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Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.
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Director; of American Republics Bureau Suggest Ways
10 Get Trade.
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Your printed matter
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usually your firt representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby represei.tative
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Washington. Dec. 7. The paramount necessity of the present day
for the republics of North and South
America Is fast mall, passenger and
express steamers, from one to ttu
.o'hfr, according to John Pnrrctt,
of the International Ilureau of
the American Republics. In the
report of the director today, ht
emphasizes this need and urges tht
TJnited Stite? to do her part towan
correcting iroent conditions. In or
'
fler to make the exchange of trad,
Words of Praise have ever nrevailerl in nrlvArtmnn
between the American republics whs
producer
That
should
a
wax
enthusiastic
says
over his own wares is
ther
It should be. Mr. Rirrett
nl.ould be established In all thes.
but
human.
But
it's
the
praise
of
the
consumer
that counts
countries banks controlled by Unit
and it is to a discriminating and critical public that "Bbtz"
and native capital or o
ed
"
direct arid exclusive agencies of rep
refers you.
regulative United States banks. An
other need that he calls attention ti
It is safe to say that no product, of any kind, enjoys a
la a greater familiarity on the pan
more
enviable reputation than does this same Blatz Beer of
Unitof commercial Interests In the
ed States with the detailed characMilwaukee in markets where it is offered.
teristics and special demands of th
Its self-evidehonesty of purpose, purity, brilliancy, body
market.
In urging better transportation
and every other attribute that goes to make a perfect beer are
Mr.
between the republics,
necnot
ia
he
rplnlns
that
Barrett
; ever in virlfnrf
essarily advocating
the
Cultivate the "Blatz Sign Habit" Watch for the name ask
program.
"subsidy"
"Jt Is simply
stating' the facts as to present conany or tnese Dranas.wnetner on draught or bottled; Wiener,
ditions." "Fast steamers," ho adds
Private Stock, Export, Muenchener.
"whether they come with or without
a 'subsidy is not for the bureau of
& CO.
Irltrnatlonal republics to say. It Is
Telephone 142,
313 West Central Avenue
imply a question of doing some-thlr.doing It well, and doing It
qukkiy. No other Institution or or- 8ganization in America has such opportunities of realizing this situation
as the International Bureau of American Republics, and what It says
the sentiments of a large maico, which la to be made a state at which tho farmers of the Elephant gether and make the new state symjority of the men who understand
the coming session of Congress. A Kutte darn district must live. She metrical by running the east l ne of
surthat
conditions
field
and
the
the
in
poll of her citizens would snow nine will have a great interest
the New Mexico straight down to the
it."
round
out of ten in favor of lur becoming prosperity of theso people and she Uio Grande river?
report
In
Is
that
the
made
point
The
El Paso, proposes, Mr. New Mexia part of the new state, w.th a voice will gain hundreds of thousands of
as no cities, states and sections of the
in the ulTaiis of New Mexico instead taxpayers as this project goes on to co. She Is willing even to overlook
get
can
States
United
the
Interior of
lint, unless she Is a lied your little flirtation which resulted
of a nominal standing as a puit of completion,
cose together without first class
the state of Texas. EI Paso and hi r with Kl Paso .she will have to get an In a trundown from the Inlependent
railway facilities, so no cities, naorder from' the legislature nt Austin Miss Arizona a couple of years ag .
suburban towns are on a man-mad- e
tions and sections of
isthmus which reaches out along the to make her work effective. Tnis What will your answer be?
can develop Intimate and prosperous
body of Texas may and
side of New Mexico, goes a large part
conditions of trade and mutual good
A Dangerous Operation.
way to Arizona, and Is s. par-ate- d will make trouble lor the man north
of
tho
fasteamship
class
first
without
will
Is the removal of the appendix by a
of iex..B .ho line, Just as goon as water quespait
settled
the
from
cilities
Dr.
sparsely Inhabited tions begin to come up for settle- surgeon. No one who takes
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent wo kmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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aLBUQUERQUE CITTZlEN.

PAGE SKVEX
for the suppression ef Shakespeare's
immortal "Merchant of Venice," and
the Japanese on the same fl.msy pre-lecould demand the withdrawal of
Gilbert and Sullivan's comlo opera,
The Mikado."
The opponents of "The Clansman"
are coming to realise that they have
been beaten all along the line. The
sentiment back of the play Is Irresistibly strong. It Is that which
makes the Englishman and the Australian, the Canadian and the Cape
CoU.nlst. kinsmen to the Americans
supremacy
tht Instinct of Anglo-Saxo- n
that will not be denied, until at last
It has made the new world a white
n.an's country and the Pacific a white
n.an's lake.
Meantime, "The Clansman"
has
proved the most marvelously successful of all modern plays. It has already been witnessed by more than
4 000.000
people, and It la the ambition and hope ot Its promoters to
kep It on tour until at last every
a,ult cltlxen of the United States
ha enjoyed Its thrilling story and
profited by Its teachings.
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"IHE CLANSMAN"

AND

The the champion of the white
race, "The Clansman" clearly has a
world-wid- e
mission. What the whites
of the south did to the negro in
0
so would the white men of other climes do to the black, yellow or
brown races who should attempt to
domineer over them. British Columbia would aa quickly resent the
of the Japanese and California fling back on Asian shores the
Yellow Peril as the south resented
and overcame the domination of the
African.
In its
sentimentality the
United States had lost sight of essential facts of nature. These are, first,
that the colored races are inferior
branches of the human family, and,
secondly, that the superior will never
allow Itself to be ruled by an Inferior. "The Clansman" drives these
facts home as neither newspaper nor
book nor orator could possibly drive
them. It emphasizes the manifest
destiny of the white man to be on
top and to stay there.
"The Clansman" differs yet again
,
from "Undo Tom's Cabin" In that
whereas the dieallzatlon of the negro
was written by an outsider. "The
Clansman" was written by a native
southerner.
Mrs. Stowe never came
into actual contact with the masses
of the black people or their white
masters. Thomas Dixon on the contrary, got his facta direct. Ills relatives took a leading part in the reconstruction struggle, he was born
amid those terrible scenes, and
drank in the stories of the Ku Klux
Klan with his mother's milk.
Needless to say, the facts set forth
In "The Clansman"
proved unpalatable to many persons. All those
who had made it their business to
coddle the negro and natter his vanity and
were up in
prote.-tt- .
Mayor Weaver of Philadelphia made a distinct "political play"
to catch the negro vote by supprrsi-in- g
move
"Tho Clansman."- - This
o'ug his own political grave and caused his faction to be burled at the
next election. In Illinois a state
senator from Chicago with many colored constituents tried vainly to get
a bill passed prohibiting such plays.
On the other hand, "The Clansman" found millions of new supports
and defenders as compared with a
handful of assailants. It
warm- y endorsed by tho governors of all
the s'.aies wherein tho reconstruction
seems had occurred, and approved
by the municipal authorities of New
York, Chicago, Baltimore, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha and other leading cities.
President
Roosevelt's
commissioner of police In the District of Columbia refused to suppress
"The Clansman" at the negro's behest. And Judge Jinnies of the
erlor court, Chicago, set a precedent for other Jurists when. In denying a prayer for an Injunction against
the play, he dec la red that the negro
had no special or peculiar privileges
ns a race.
Neither whlto, yellow,
brown or black races could claim
Immunity from criticism. If the
t
of the neirroes were siilll.
Kioimd to stop "The Clansman," the
Ual propil ty n,k
inUlit with
1847-187-
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There Is .something more than the
usual theatrical Interest to a pluy
like "The Clunsmun," which will hold
the boards of the Klks" theater December 14.
It has put something more than
theatrical entertainment over the
footlights.
Fifty years hk a I'luy was proDR. R. I SHARP
duced In Troy, N. V., which precipVeterinary smrgpun.
itated the Free Soil struggle, Inxpired
(Registered)
Office Phones Nos. (94 and 781. Of- John Brown In his Kansas and Virginia rulds, lashed the South to fury,
fice,
John Street. Home. 216
and thus indirectly brought to pas
S. Broadway. Phone 1149.
the Civil war and the destruction of
Albuquerque. N. M.
slavery. A race of 4,000.000 negroes
many thousands
enfranchised;
of
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
valuable Uvea lost; billions of dollars'
destroyed; bilworth of property
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
lions more of debt and pensions saddled upon the nation; the Union preVeterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Phone 7(1; night phone 1152. Of- served and the conquered South embittered and beggared
uch were the
fice:
Frank's blacksmith shop.
tremendous results following on the
production of Harriet TJeecher Slowe's
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
DENTISTS
Three years ago In Norfolk, Va..
was produced a play equally portentous and big with the fate of the
DR. J. E. CRAFT
nation.
From north to south and
from east to west It stirred the counDental Surgery.
try to its depths. Governors of
states went to see it. Legislatures
ivoome S and S, Barnett BaUdlnf
debated whether they should allow It
Over O'lUelly's Drue Store
within the state borders. Mayors and
Appointment made by Mail.
municipal councils sat in judgment
Phone 744.
and the courts were appealed to. Representatives of the race enfranchised
by Harriet Beecher Stowe's dream atDRS. OOPP AND PETTTT.
tempted to stop the production, but
It continued on Its victorious way
DENTISTS.
and students of American affairs bev
lieve that it will alwnys have even
more
Room 12,
and momentous
consequences
than "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," yet with this difference: The
newer play has not caused a shot to
N. T. Ariiiijo Building.
be fired, a life to be lost or a dollar's worth of property to be de. EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
stroyed. The revolution it is bringing about will be peaceful. The name
Office hours, f a. m. to 1S:M p. aa of the play is "The Clansman."
Now that Thomas Dixon's famous
1:80 to ft p. m.
drama is announced to visit this city
In the near future. It is worth while
Appointments) made by mall
SCC West Central Avenue. Phone 454V inquiring what "The Clansman" really
stands for. It is an answer and a
sequel to "Uncle Tom's Cabin," based
on the teachings of history since the
LAWYERS
older drama was written.
The war over, the negro took up
R. W. D. KRYAN
d
his
status beside the white
man aa an American citizen. A peAttorney at Law
riod of ghastly anarchy, rhnos and
mlsgovprnnient followed. Hnyti nor
O'Vo First National Bank BaUdta San Domingo never puffered worse
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Ills of black domination than did the
south during this terrible period. At
K. Vf. VOVSOS
last the southern whites rose up In
di spei al ion unci threw off the odiou.s
Attorney at law.
negro yoke. The white race came
into Its own, the Muck race np.iin
Often, Cromwell Block.
became a cipher. The hitter's unAlbaanepque, N. M,
fitness for rule had been ilemonstrat-ed- .
And that is the sfny
tells. Jt Is tlje H'hitw Man's
ntA M. BOND
Telephone SMS.
Rooms 8, 9 and 10. State National
Bank Block.
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IQyb Lamp ?f'lht long

Winter evenings. Steady,
brilliant light to read, sew or knit by. Made of
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft
burner, t. very lamp warranted. If your dealer can.
Dot supply f Vrfection Oil I Icater or Kayo Lamp
write our nearest agency foi descriptive circular.
CONTINENTAL

(tafteorporaled'

OIL CO.
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DEPOSITS IN
ALASKA
Three Localities Have iBeen
Investigated During
the Past Year.
Washington, Dec. 7. Three new
localities for placer gold In the low
or central part of the Yukon valley,
brought to the public notice within
the last two years, are of particular
Interest because they show that tha
formations of the valley
are of much wider txtent than has
generally been supposed.
Laet summer A. U. Maddren, of th
United States geological survey, made
reconnaissance trips to these localities, which are known as Oold Hill,
Ruby Creek and tho Innoko.
Innoko District.
The Innoko district is more widely
known and discussed than tlhj ColJ
Hill or the Ruby Creek district. Sine
the discovery of placer gold in paying quantities, in 1906, on somo ot
the headwater tributaries of Innokj
river, that part of Alaska has receir-d morn attention from prospector
looking for new fields than any other
district In the Yukon valley. Probably as many as 2.0UU men have vls
lied the Innoko country und remained there for the whole or part of a
season. Many of these men have
come from tho older placer dietrlcta
tip tho Yukon, vpeelaliy from
s;
some have come from Nome,
und a few from the smaller settlements on the lower Yukon.
'ihe Innoko, the lowest noteworthy
tributary of the Yukon entering from
the left, Is about. 500 miles long and
has been the principal route to und
from the diggings oil iu headwaters.
luring 1906 small at,
eteum-bou- ts
ran up the riv.v to tMekkakat.
about 250 mll.s from Anvik, on the
Yukon. From Diehkakat it is 1D
miles farther by the river to Ophlr,
tho principal settlement at the diggings, and this distance is traveled la
poling boats that will hold about 1
ton of frelRht. The most serious
drawback to prospecting
In the Innoko country Is the difficulty and
cost of getting supplies to a centrally
located distributing paint convenient
to the creeks on wliich pay gravel
has been discovered. So far most ot
the provisions have been shipped Into
the district from Fairbanks, and by the
time the freight is delivered at tha
town of Ophlr tho transportation cost
has reached the enormous sum Of
$500 a t n.
The Innoko country has been staked in a wholesale manner, about
locations being on record. Of
this number only about 25 claim
were worked during- the summer of
1908, and practically all of thesa
were on Ganee, Little and Ophlr
creeks. About 130 persons are now
wintering In the Innoko district.
ioll Hill DUtrUt.
The name Oold Hill Is applied to
an area in-- the central Yukon valley,
about 25 miles below tho mouth ot
Tanana river, that lies along tha
north sldo of the Yukon and extends
westward from tho western slopes of
the valley of ToxJtna river to tha
higher mountains north of the United
telegraph
States
called
station
Birches. Roughly, the district embraces an area extending thirty mile
east and west and twenty miles north
and south. covering about 600 square
miles.
Most of this area consists of
mountains that form a divide extending east und west about midway between the main courses of the Melo-ziln- u.
This divide separates the region into two areas that are drained
to the north and south 'oy ijreiks of
moilerato length and volume.
Tho principal southward flowing
creeks, named from east to west aa
they Join the Yukon, are
Illinois and Mason and their tributaries,
those flowing northward Into the
named in the same order, are
Moran, Kureka,
Ilud.son, Langford
and Tiffany creeks and their tributaries, it is in the gravel deposits of
these creeks that the placer gold la
found. Practically all tho al.uvlal
ground on these streams has been
located for placer mining. The locators are motly assoelaUon groupB
that enable a few men actually prevent on tho ground presumably pre
vlded with powers of attorney from
a number of absent person., to tla
up completely many thousands
of
acres of alluvial deposits In... ring
placer gold. The result of this practice is that many intending woikera
are unable to acquire ground rights
and that tho healthy growth of the
placer-minin- g
Industry Is being retarded In a very discouraging manner.
goid-bearl-
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er Wrluw Tliat Siirfaxv
of New sUnlng
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u

War-ru- nt

K.(endrture of Money.
Fayette A. Jones, mining engineer
of Albuquerque, who publishes a mining Journal under tho title of Southwestern Mines, writes Interestingly of
the new camp of Sylvanlte In Southwestern Grunt county, lie says In

rart:

Nuluro of tho Ore.
Much speculation and considerablo
controversy have been Indulged in
by the mining profession as to the
name and classiiication of the gold
bearing mineral. All seem to agree
that the mineral contains tellurium;
some report bismuth, while others
do not. Some of the profession have
classed the ore us calaverite, others
call it sylvanite and still others
it tetradymite.
Prom preliminary tests of some selected samples made by tho writer, the mineral
would indicate tetradymite. The gold
appears to be free and not in combination with tellurium, or other elements. The appearance of the min-erIs much like tsylvanitc,
but it
cannot well be classed as that mineral, either chemically or physically.
Possibly it may be a new mineral
species, but this Is hardly probable.
Many asaya run phenomenally high
in gold, while other tests from apparently similar material gives astonishing low results. However, the
general run of assays are quite good
and bespeak encouragingly for the
district.
lVrnuiiK'nco of Uno Camp.
Since but little development
has
been done, it Is yet too premature for
uny one to foretell with certainty the
future of the district.
That gold Is found and that the
ores in various localities ot the mountain range carry splendid values In
that metal, this alone would seem to
be sulllclcnt to Justify the expenditure
of a reasonable amount of capital In
proving the district.
The surface
showing Is amply good and sufficient
to warrant this conclusion. The time
la now ripe for capital to take hold
und fully determine tho permanence
or fickleness of the find.
(eneral Information.
The leasing system similar to that
in Nevada has been inaugurated and
a number of leases given. Tho size
of a lease is 2S0 feet along the vein
and extending the full width of the
claim.
Only white miners are employed
and no yellow or mongrel race of
people allowed to remain In the discx-u- et

pro-nouu-

ul

trict.

Miners get $3.50 a day and muckers or top men $3.
Tho region Is well watered,
good
it runs;
but wood is very scare. The
climate Is excellent and railway
transportation facilities convenient.
Only four car loads of gold ore
have been shipped from the distrlet
which was mined during the summer before the excitement;
it is
claimed to have averaged about 140
per ton.
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UKAKXESS CANNOT BE CUTtEI
by local applications,
as tney cannot
reach the diseased portion vt the cur.
There is only one way to cure deafness, and that Is By constitutional remedies. UeMfness Is caused by an lil- tianied condition of he mucous lining
W hen
of the Kustaelilan Tube.
this
tube Is Intlanied you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearlngt and when
it Is entirely closed, D. nmess Is th
result, and unless the Inflamatlon can
be taken out and this tulxt restored to
us normal condition, heating wn. be
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
are caused by ('atarrb, which Is nothing hut an Inflamed condition ot the
inucoi's surfaces.
We will give one Hundred Dollars for
any case of iJenfnesa (caused by catarrh, that cannot tie cired hy Hall a
Uatnrrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
r J. CHUNK & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold liy MruKKlsts. 76c.
Tnke Hall's tamlly fills tor constipation

NOTICE IX)U I'l'I'.IJCATIOV.

You can carry it about anj care for it just as easily as a lamp. .
Brass oil font holds 4 (juarts turning 9 hours.
latidsomely
in japan and nickcL Livery heater warranted.

B. A. 6LETSTER

Subaortbe fwr The CI t lie a

ihere'i no
at low at you please
angei
Inatt
lerei no smell.
because tlie tmoLelcss device
prevents smol.e or mell
that means a steady flow of
glowing heat for every ounce
of fuel burned iu a

(Iqalpped with Smokeless Device)

gJU

INSURANCE
IsMnranee,

..i igh at you can

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

ARCHITECT

1211 South Walter Street.

Turn
the Wick

SOME NEW GOLD

Department of the Interior.
Land Ofllce at Santa, Fe. N. M.
November 19th. 1908.
hereby given that Martin
Notice
ttyun. of Albuquerque, N, M., who on
Nov mber 5th, 1906, made homestead
-- ntry
No. 10211 (02583) for Lota 1,
2. 3 and 4. Section 3, Tjwnshlp 10 N.,
Itange 3 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
flied notice of Intention to make final
five year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
United .states Court Commissioner ot
Vlhii'tuerque, N. M., on the lh d.iy
V. S.

of

January,

190'J.

Claimant names as witness: John
. Johnson,
of Albuquerque, N. M ;
Mrs. Josle R. Johnson, of Albuquer-iue- ,
N. M.; John Mah r, of Albuquer-iue- ,
N. M.; George Souther, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
Tills In Worth Ileuilitifr.
Leo K, Zelinskl, of 63 Gibon St..
PurTalo, N. Y., says: "I cured the
most annoying cold sore I ever had.
with I'ueklen
Arnloa Falve. I ap
p'led this salve once a day for tw
days when every trace of the aor
was gone." Healr all sores. Bold under guarantee at all druggists. 15c

Open-cu-

t

ground-iiluicln- g

opera-

tions have been begun at several localities in the Gold Hill area, but
owing tj the scarcity of ati r, due
to tha unusual dryness of the u:u-mof 19UX, there has been thus far
very little production of gold.
Iliitiy Creek llstri.
Tho area known as tho Ruby Creek
district from tho namo of the smalt
stream on which gold was first discovered In the area lies on the south
bank of the Yukon, dlreotly south
and opposite .the mouth of Melozitna,
river, about 175 miles below Tanana
or llo in les above Nulato. For a
distance of ten miles alomr the south
bank of tho Yukon the Ruby Creek
country present
rolling hills from
00 to 500 feet high that overlook
the river with bluffs 100 to 300 feet
high. This district received considerable attention from prospectors '.n
the winter of 1907-8- .
Large tracts
were located a9 placer-minin- g
ground
on Ruby, Melozi, liig, Main. Boston,
Rinanzu. 1'eaver and Dome creeks
A number of
and their tributaries.
holes were sunk to bed rock during
tlie winter and prospects of gjld ara
reported to have been found at
places.
er
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Shoes for Christmas Gifts
n.

$2.00
73
$1.73
63
$3 00
$1.00
73
50

110

South Second Street.

Established

1901

noon at 3 o'el"i k In Odd Fellows'
hall. Klectl m of ofliciTs.
There will lie n meeting of the
Auxiliary of t' e Children's H'ime society tmnorri" evening (it 7;.10 at
Hi.residence f Mm. Margaret Med-le- r.

PERSONAL

OME and let us help you on the Christmas gift propo-sitioWe have made special prepirations for the
Holiday Trade and can take a lot of trouble off your hands.

Men's up to date Shoes
Men's Slippers, frit or leather
Women's Shoes, patent kid, viol kid or calf
Women's House Slippers, felt or kid..
Women's Dress Slippers and Oxfords
SIhmm, fur boys and girls
Felt Slippers for Children
babies' Shoes and Slfppers

PA

HA OR A

PUS

In

ths Occidental Life.

y,

Have You seen our Window?

aut-urda- y,

x

We shall continue to make important reductions on all
grades of Millinery until Christmas. In our show window we
are displaying some exclusive things in Trimmed
Hats. We are making one price on all of th?se..

$3.75

Among them will be found many which were designed for
a much higher price, some of them for twice as much, but we
g
wish to prove to you that our
is genuine.
price-cuttin-

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Batle Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
.

!ALL GUARANTEED

Je

L. BELL GO.

5-U-

7

First St.

I

Hart Scliaffner
& Marx

-

Dr. Jamr H. Wroth will entertain
at dinner Wedn". lay evening In honXmaa bargains, 101 Curio, 3d and Gold or of th members of the football
W. A. Brown, of Corrllloe, arrived team of the University of New M
yesterday on business.
J. W. Shrpnl. y. of Chiengi, U in
Ous Weiss, manager for Blbo Bros.,
at Laguna, is In the city on business. Albuquerqun on business With tne
Shoe company. The Sels comCauliflower and tomaUns fresh Srlz
pany Is contemplating establishing n
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
permanent sample room In thin city.
Charles T. Lambert, of Silver City,
Homer Stltzer left last evening for
was here on business yesterday.
Kettner, where he will supervise the
Captain Clark M. Carr Is spending construction
of some new bulldlnas
a few days at Guam on business.
for the American Lumber company
A. S. Candelaria, of St. John's at that place.
Arizona, is in the city on business.
The Woman's Christian TemperCoL J. S. Eldrldge of Suwanee was ance Union will be held at the home
among this morning's arrivals in the of Mrs.
LeBreton, 633 South Broad-tcity.
Tuesday, December 8 at 2:30
E. Kempenlch, of Peralta, spent r. m.
Saturday in the city on personal
Undertaker F. II. Strong was callbusiness.
ed to Pena Blanca, N. M., last evenBring your little Brown Jug for ing to bring to this city the body of
sweet elder at Itluhelieti Grocery Co. Thomas Snell Wilson, who died sudXmas bargains, Kl Curio, 3d and Gold denly while In the performance of
Richard Dunn, of Lus Vegas was a Ms duties as postmaster at that place.
business visitor In the city last

Insurs

to $3.00
to $3.60
to $9.00
to $1.60
to $1.00
to $2.73
to $2.00
to $1.60

can make for our
good clothes is, briefly, this: We know
what's right for our
customers; we've got
it; we don't want you
to buy anything that
isn't right; and

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

The county commissioners will meet
tomorrow afternoon for the purpose
of paying the costs of the late election.
W. If. Jiahn has returned to Albuquerque from a business trip to tiie
1'ae.iilc coast.
Strawberries and Baltimore oysters,
fresh dally, at the Kichelluu grocery.
J. It. Teasdale, representing a St.
Luuis shoe house, is in the ciiy calling on his trade.
George W. lloopc Is in the city
from Boston, Slasa., in the Interests
uf a wool liriiu '
Kugenio Itomero, treasurer of San
Miguel county, Is spending a d;ty in
the city on bualnej-s- .
IS. V. Chaves, attorney at law, has
returned from a short vls.t with li s
family at Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Davis entertained a few friends at dinner at the
Alvarado last evening.
A. E. Houlller, a prominent sheep
raiser of IHraJe, N. M., spent yester- uay in tne city on business.
The Modern Brotherhood of Am.
will hold a meeting tonignt in
lied Mens hail. Election of olileers.
D. D. BronBon has returned from
an inspection trip for the fjrest service to tho national forests In Ari
zona.
Walter il. Council, uf Licm Ltinas,
of the Arm of Huning and Connell,
was in the 'city visiting frit nils

FIFTH LETTER FROM

eSSSCSv;-,-- '

MALOY'S

CUUS

Toyland. Dec. 7th, UUS.
My Dear Friends:'
It does my old heart good to hear
from the little folks, and I want them
to write and tell ine ju.-- t what they
want. Some little tots slipped Mrs.
.Strong letters for me Saturday, and
here Is one of them:
"My Dear Santa Onus:
"I want a bis dolly, with real lialr
and one of the rubber tired Doll
I UKgles,
a set of dishes and a jl s

stove. 1 saw them all at Strong's
this morning. Then I would like a
muff, a fur and a pair of gloves. My
teacher has been reading about "Little Colonel." could you get me one
of these books too?
will be a real
good girl.
"Your little friend,

President

Mr. WilHon wilh 2S vears of aire and1
death resulted from tuberculosis. Ills
body will be shipped to his tormer
home at C'opperton, Tenn., where interment will be made.
of tho Koyal
The rigulur
haM
bet n
postponeii
Higlilandurs
from Tuesday evening,' JJec. 8th, un- til further notice, eubj.ct to call of
j
president. J. W. Wilson, secretary
Mr. and Mrs.
Proctor were'
in the city yesterday on a visit with
friends. Mr. Proctor is superintendent of bridge construction on the Al- butue roue division of the hanta re
coa-s-l
lines.
The annual meeting of the
lienevolent Society will take
place tomorrow afternoon In the office
Clancy on
Attorney
of
District
Fourth street. Ollicers for the en- bulng year will be elected.
Ronle II. JnlTa. who has been a
guest at his h"nio here the past week
has gone to the Pacific coast on business.
Before returning to A'huquer-qu- e
he will mnke a trip to Honolulu
and tho Hawaiian
There was a shortage of programs
for the Elks' memorial exercises,
afterwhich were held yesterday
noon and the officials who had that
mntter In charge wish to announce
that all members who failed to receive these programs at that time,
may obtain one at the meeting of the
order which will be held in the lodge
rooms Wednesday evening.
'

Suits

North 1st Street

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
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Overcoats

This tore is the home of
Hart Schaffncr & Marx clothes

Copyright IsoK by Hirt Vhaftncr U Mmx

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

Vi-to-

Clothier
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The Pair Is Over
and

still have
some of that nice
I

Phone your order

Phone 4

JOHN
so 2

S.

BEI VEN

outh nitsr srreer

PIANO SHOW

FOIt SALE.
Dry goods and general merchandise
store, best location, doing good business. Inquire this office.

DUKE CITY

mas, never doubt that. But Papa an 1
AT
Mamma can not bo overlooked, you
HATTERS AND CLEANERS
know. Strong has a lot of useful,
dainty things for grown ups, such ns
ladles' and Gentlemen's cJoth-- X
sets, mirrors,
toilet sets, shaving
l"K of all kiiuls, rugs and
glove
brushes, Jeweliy
and
draperies, cleaned by Uie
handkerchief boxes and a large colVACUUM METHOD.
lection of gold plated Ink stand, card
Established
receivers, etc. Resides many handsome, pieces of china and
Hau Cleaned and ItepaJrud.
These are all bljr values; In f ict,
Piano
Buyers
many of the pieces are marked one-ha220 Wert Gold Avenoe.
X
A. J. Sterner, of Denver, has
regular price.
will
be
a position as night operator worth theyour while to look Itever these
Phone 44.
at the Western Union Telegraph of- lines before the best are selected.
The people of Albuquerque are
fice here.
Your friend,
talking about the fine display of piSANTA CLAUS.
A regular meeting of Wiodmen
anos to be seen at Learnard & Lin-- 1
Circle will be held tomorrow after Phone 1104.
Next to Post Office. demann's. 206 West Gold avenue, and
North Second Street
B. tl.
& Co.
by the Interest shown it is evident
that this year many homes will be
gladdened by the addition of a piano,
ocmomcmomcmacmcmomcMOcm
and why should this not be so? Did
Lady Assistant
you ever stop to think what music
means to the home
And particularly to tho children?
And do you, Mr.
Busy Man, know what music in the
home will do towards helping you to
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
The
ALVARADO PHARMACY
forget the work and possibly the worand are making special low prices this week to move them
ry that often remains with the most
Corner Gold Ava. and 1st St.
evenly tempered mind when evening
The Diamond
Central Ave.
you, there Is
us
Let
comes?
tell
1 1
Palace
Albuquerque
nothing In the whole world that helps
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
more to lay aside the eares of the
at
the..
.
day thfn music, and partlcularjy so
Occidental Building
when It Is music rendered In your
own home by those you love best.
Bring U Your Prescription
Learnard & Llndemann are In position to make It possible for you to
GALLUP LUMP COM.
buy a piano now. Their stock Is complete and owing to the confilenee and
GALLUP
good will of the manufacturers with
S5 EGG COAL
whom they have for years had busiA
ness relations, they are enabled to
AN
3
KINDLING
WOOD
Show yeur individuality by
ILL
always meet, and In the majority of
buying g methinr cliH'inctive
eases, offer better values than other
for Xmas gifis. We carry an
houses. Do you know of any better
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Our liolltlay display or Millinery nirl Trimmed Ilaw U ready for your
exclusive line f O'leatsl Novel-Ik- s
guarantee that Learnard & Llndelnsx;ctiou. Greatly reduced prices ror this month.
b'Mden our Mecca Oosdt
mann will give you value received In
and lad isa Curios.
Our Ijulfcw' Tailoring department Is very busy. Have you bch ourt
the purchase of a piano than the fact
new samples.
that since their first piano sale In
Near P. 0.
215 S. 2d S'.
New Mexico In the early part of the
Corner
and Fifth
Phone 944 year 1900 to Bernalillo county's well
known clerk, Mr. A. E. Walker, that
-- WIT
their list of satisfied customers Is
li
now In the hundreds? Surely that
ft?.
j means something.
apthese
facts
If
peal to you, call and select your pi Clothe your family on (1 00 per week
K
delivery from
ano for Christmas
W. Central Ave.
Learnard & Lindemann's piano show.

Learnard &
Lindemann's

ca-se-

Strong Brothers
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Funeral Directors

bric-a-bra-

y.

Attracts

ed

Embalmers

Ikiggs
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Mrs. R. B. Patten

DRUGGIST
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C.VELlvl

BEST GOAL

BEST PRICE

MUM
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MAH ARAM

Bargain Day at El Curio

to
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Navajo Silver

i

Antiques

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

All are invited to viit the quaint adobe, which
of Albuquerque.
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one

ti

the thow placet

Chas. A. Wright, Prop.
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Indian Relics

X

LOOSE R.USINS
SEEDED RAISINS.
PACKAGE CURRANTS
See window display.

g

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO. :
non vrir xxxTcxxxyxxmLXxxn SKINNER'S
First

CCryxxxxxooocxxxxxiTXifx

?

NEW COOKING FIGS
NEW PRUNES, AI.L BIZES
CI.I STF.H R.IS1NS

p.

t

CALL...- -'

Indian Pottery

t
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Baskets
X

VELVET SKIN CLEANSING LOTION

$1 PKIt BOTTLE.
For cleansing and keeping the most delicate skin In perfpet condition.
It Is Astringent and AntUeptlc. This preparation Is my highest achievement
after ten years of constant study and work In this high, dry climate. It Is
Drawn Work
registered under Pure Drug Act Serial No. 11.785.
Clear your skin ONCH with this delightful antiseptic. It cleanses where
water falls to do the work and leaves the skin delightfully fresh and exquiGold and
sitely alive.
Write me for my free booklet on Skin Treatment.
Silver Filigree $
A1I.EKV BEItfl, El Paso, Texas.
This rv ration Ls sold I'l Albuquerque at THE PAKISIA.V.
InJ ian

Navajo

$25

j,

Dressed Fleas

Specialties:

OVERCOATS

Skinner's
I Grocery

ate

j

CORNER THIRD AND GOLD

Blankets

$18 to $30 $12.50

K

E
Your Credit is Good E

Central

A

119 W. Gold

&

M

YOUNG MAN of today demand clothes
on stvles
that become voting
hnilt
v ......
o men.
j
j
His tastes are different from his father's or
uncle's.
make us a series of
We have had Stein-Bloc- h
models in suits and overcoats especially designed for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
order, and in style and expressiveness they are particularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.

SUITS

'Si-.-

SA K

Clothes Cut
to Your Taste,;
Young Man

"I'1

It:'.

is

CHAFING DISHES

WholesaleHardware

if

$20 to $30

j

23(30foooooooo

Whitney Company
Mail Orders Solicited.

rain-coa-

and evtry man ought tolfave one.
you need
any
Whenever
clothes or anything
else
to
wenr let no know what you
want; we'll supply it.

PHONE 72

'

M. W. FLOURNOY, President
D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice
J. C. FLOTJTiNOY, Secretaryl
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kind of a fine

;

X
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"KM MA C.
Yes. my dear little friend, old Santa will do his level best this Christ-

!.

mit you want here; any kind of
a (rood overt-oatyou'll find
a special feature wth us;

Non-Seetarl-

SANTA

can pet an

VuU
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hereto

clothes, are
prove it.
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THE most forcible
we

Assures you absolute onmfArt in Qlasse Ground and Fitted by us
BEC8ER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE .OPIICIANS

'

We have the largest assortment we have ever handled
of Slippers and Shoes for Men, Women and Children at
prices that will agreeably surprise you.

MALOY'S

tres trouble rout

Optical Profession

t

lK4 KUItLIt

MONDAY,

VHITE WAGONS

W.J. PATTERSON
TCLKRHONK 97

LIVERY AND BOARDING
J-J-

STABLE

Weil Sliver Arenee
Albuquerque, M. U,
J

205 South

Street

